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1.  Afghan Community And 
Cultural Association of  
Ireland, Dublin 

20 Ashington Gardens 
Off Navan Road; Dublin 7 
 
afgcommunity@hotmail.co
m  
 
http://nasrudinsaljoqi.tripod
.com/  

2001; 100 members  
Support Afghan refugees and asylum 
seekers living in Ireland; provide 
advice and information on services 
and opportunities; liaise with 
governmental and non-governmental 
organisations on matters relevant to 
the community; organise cultural and 
social events; promote Afghan 
culture; publish a newsletter. 

2.  Africa Centre, Dublin  9c Abbey Street Lower
Methodist Church Building 
Dublin 1 
 
info@africacentre.ie    
 
www.africacentre.ie  

2000 
Promote Africans’ active participation 
in Irish society; challenge stereotypes 
about how Africa is portrayed in the 
media, in the political and NGOs 
sectors; act as a focal point for 
African immigrants in Ireland; 
commission and publish research; 
promote links between Ireland and 
Africa; advance co-operation, 
dialogue and partnership on 
development issues; intercultural 
education and anti-racism. 

3.  Africa-Caribbean Forum, 
Cavan 

akoms93@yahoo.com 
 
http://forum.cavancommuni
ty.ie/afrocaribforum/  

2008 (November); women, advocacy 
Set up as a mixed group, it is largely 
made up of women, and there are 
plans to transform it into a women’s 
group. Aims to be a voice 
representing the interests of African 
and Caribbean immigrants and, where 
necessary, to provide them with 
representation, mediation and 
advocacy. It provides information, 
advice and guidance to migrants and 
acts as a resource in Ireland for 
information on the cultures of the 
African and Caribbean Countries. 

4.  Africa-Caribbean Forum, 
Navan  

Unit H2, Balmoral 
Industrial Estate, Navan, 
Co Meath 
 
akoms93@yahoo.com 
ansa@ireland.com  
 
 
www.africacaribbeanforum.
com  

2006 (December); 10 board of 
directors, 60 mailing members. 
Represent African and Caribbean 
migrants; provide information, 
mediation, advocacy; act as an 
information resource on the culture of 
African and Caribbean countries; 
organise intercultural events, family, 
and youth activities; link with other 
African, Caribbean and ethnic 
minority groups in Ireland. 
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Monthly meetings. 
5.  African Children Choir 

Ireland Network (TACCIN), 
Navan Co. Meath 

31 Hazel Drive, Beaufort 
Place, Navan, Co. Meath 
 
yemiadenuga@hotmail.com  

2007; 25 children aged between 5 and 
16 
Helps and supports parents to grow 
children between the Irish and 
African culture. Helps children to 
understand their culture.  

6.  African Community 
Development Project, 
Waterford 

56 St John's Park; 
Waterford 
 
acufest@yahoo.ie  
 

2005   
Provide support to the African 
community in Waterford and in 
Ireland (particularly asylum seekers 
and refugees): main focus is on 
education, training, capacity building, 
empowerment, community 
development and general inclusion. 

7.  African Community in 
Diaspora, Limerick  

afridias@dublin.com  
 
see also: 
http://africaday.irishaid.org/
limerick/african-
bazaar.aspx  

 

8.  African Cultural Awareness 
Project, Waterford 

c/o Maranatha Christian 
Church Fellowship Railway 
Square, Waterford 
 
acufest@yahoo.ie  

2004; cultural 
Promote awareness about cultural 
diversity by addressing issues of 
equality, inclusion, race, 
interculturalism, and integration; 
engage with local communities, 
schools and youth projects through 
workshops, seminars and intercultural 
activities. 

9.  African Cultural Project 
Limited, Dublin 
 

4 Lower O’ Connell Street, 
Ulster Bank Chambers, 
Dublin 
 
info@acpireland.net  
 
see also: 
http://www.sdublincoco.ie/i
ndex.aspx?pageid=939&pid
=15889  

Cultural 
Promote a multi-disciplinary 
programme of cultural and 
educational events featuring Africa's 
rich and diverse cultural traditions in 
collaboration with major Irish 
institutions (the National Concert 
Hall, the Chester Beatty Library, the 
Irish Writers' Centre, the Public 
Library system, Alliance Françoise 
Dublin and University language 
departments).  

10.  African Experience, Dundalk 2 Eimear Court, Market 
Square, Dundalk, Co. Louth 
  
admin@africanexperience.i
e  
  
 

2001;  commercial, consultancy 
Supply ethnic foods (African, 
Caribbean and Asian) and stock 
products from overseas. The African 
Experience later developed an 
intercultural consultancy and anti-
racism arm to counteract sexism, 
racism and stereotyping.   

11.  African Recreation and 
Heritage Centre, Dundalk  

See:  
http://www.metroeireann.co
m/article/african-games-
centre-comes-to-

2009; Commercial  
Its main purpose is to make 
traditional African games and dishes 
available for local Africans. 
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dundalk,1889   
12.  African Voice (The), African 

Newspaper 
 

C/O Maranatha Christian 
Church Fellowship
Railway Square
Co Waterford 
 
info@theafricanvoice.ie   
 
www.theafricanvoice.ie  

Media 
national newspaper; promote cultural 
diversity and integration through the 
media in Ireland; give voice to the 
experience of African and African-
Irish people in Ireland; provide 
general news coverage. 

13.  African Women Forum, 
Waterford women’s centre, 
Waterford 

c/o Waterford Women's 
Centre, 74 Manor Street, 
Waterford 
 
 
womcent@access.iol.ie  

25 members; women 
Represent and address the needs of 
African Women in Waterford; 
provide support, leadership training 
and opportunities for sharing skills. 

14.  Afrimania Salsa Dancers, 
Dublin 
 
 

15 Upper Ormond Quay, 
Dublin 7 
 
info@afrimania.com  
 
www.afrimania.com  

1997; commercial  
Organise international Salsa 
congresses and Salsa classes.  

15.  AfroBingo.com www.afroBingo.com 
 
see also: 
http://www.metroeireann.co
m/article/african-facebook-
site-goes,1749  

Web-based 
Bingo is an African word that means 
“invitation to a dance”. Share 
information, help and host social 
events. Developed by Mbuso Kulube, 
a Zimbabwean engineer and web 
designer now based in Dublin.   

16.  AfroIrish Kideo Youth Club, 
Dublin  

See: 
http://africaday.irishaid.org/
iveagh-gardens/kids-
stuff.aspx  

Youth, arts 
Dance group made up by Irish-
African children. 

17.  Agricultural Workers 
Association (AgWA), 
Migrant Rights Centre Dublin 

bill@mrci.ie  
 
www.mrci.ie 

Advocacy 
Grew out of the Mushroom Workers 
Support Group established by MRCI. 
The Group emerged in response to the 
high levels of exploitation and social 
exclusion being experienced by 
migrant mushroom workers and other 
agri-food workers. Works to ensure 
that all agricultural workers in Ireland 
are paid and treated fairly, giving 
information on rights and 
entitlements; supporting agricultural 
workers to receive their full rights and 
entitlements; working for laws that 
improve conditions for agricultural 
workers; building a strong 
membership organisation for 
agricultural workers. 

18.  Ahlul Bayt Islamic Centre, 
Dublin  

 

Milltown Bridge, Dundrum, 
Dublin 14  
 
http://homepage.tinet.ie/~ah

1996; religion 
Shia Muslim Islamic centre, built 
from personal funds by Medical 
students, who had come to Ireland 
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lulbyteassociation/  during the 1980s. The centre regularly 
holds lectures on various aspects of 
Islam. 

19.  AkiDwA, African and 
Migrant Women's Network  

9B Lower Abbey Street
Dublin  
 
info@akidwa.ie  
 
www.akidwa.ie/  

2001; 2250 members; women 
National network of African and 
migrant women living in Ireland. 
AkiDwA’s advocacy approach is 
based on strengthening migrant 
women’s voice, applying a gender 
perspective to policies and practices 
and the promotion of equality of 
migrant women in Irish society, free 
of gender and racial stereotyping. 

20.  Algerian Community of 
Ireland, Dublin 

17 Lower Camden Street,  
Dublin 2 
 
algeriancommunity@eirco
m.net  

2002  
Promote the wellbeing of Algerians 
living in the country; facilitate access 
to training and employment; foster 
East-West dialogue through 
cooperation with other communities; 
provide information on matters 
concerning accommodation, 
education, legal issues, health and 
discrimination.  

21.  Al-Mustafa Islamic Cultural 
Centre, Dublin 

9 Westpoint Business Park, 
Damastown, Dublin 15
 
masjidalmustafa@gmail.co
m  

2009 
Established to educate Muslin and 
non Muslims about the Islamic faith 
and to promote its message of Love, 
Peace and Tolerance. General 
activities: Prayer, Islamic studies and 
quran lessons for children, Sisters 
Halaqah, Islamic Marriage (Nikah), 
Shahadah, Hajj/Umrah services, 
Marriage counselling. 

22.  Altrairlanda.it www.altrairlanda.it  2003; media 
Web-based, Italian migrants. 

23.  Amizade Angolana, Dublin jmaketo@hotmail.com   
24.  Anambra United, Galway 22 Cnoic an Oir, Rahoon, 

Galway 
2004 
Promoting a good rapport between 
members and host country. Instilling 
a sense of brotherliness among 
members and promoting our socio 
cultural activities. Aim is to improve 
facilities for all members i.e. 
playgrounds, bus service, shop etc. 

25.  Angola Community, Cork c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
pembelericardo@yahoo.fr  

Informal; 10-20 members 
Meet every Sunday to play football 
with other African players. 

26.  Angola United Association in 
Ireland, Dublin  
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, 10 Cornmarket 
Dublin 8  
angolaunited@yahoo.com  
 
 

2007  
Non political, independent 
organisation without discrimination of 
race, tribe, religious, culture or 
affiliation to any particular group; 
promote dialogue between Angolan 
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and Irish communities; showcase 
Angolan tradition through cultural 
and sports activities.  
Members hold meetings every last 
Saturday of the month.   

27.  Anwar-E-Madina  
Islamic Centre, Dublin  

Talbot Street, Dublin 1 
 
manan@madina.ie  
 
http://www.madina.ie/mosq
ue.html  

2008 
The first inner-city mosque and the 
first to be located on Dublin's north 
side. 

28.  Arab Communities Forum of 
Ireland 

17 Lower Camden Street, 
Dublin  
 
zeroug@gmail.com  
 
www.arabcommunities.ie  

2008 
Represent group and individuals from 
an Arabic background; provide a 
platform whereby different groups, 
based on their ethnicity, can be 
represented; foster East-West 
dialogue; provide a forum for 
discussion and action.  

29.  Arambe Productions info@arambeproductions.c
om  
 
www.arambeproductions.co
m  

2003; arts 
African theatre company: aims to 
provide members of Ireland’s African 
communities the opportunity to 
express themselves through the art of 
theatre and to nurture and showcase 
their artistic talent; produce classic 
and contemporary African plays and 
adaptation of Irish plays. 

30.  Arklow.pl Group group@arklow.pl  
 
www.arklow.pl  
 
 

Web-based 
Created by Polish residents in 
Arklow; provide information about 
living in Ireland; encourage users to 
share opinions on their experiences, 
their views of integration, and ideas 
about how to create the best 
opportunities for Irish and Polish 
residents in Arklow and surrounding 
areas.  

31.  ArtPolonia, Dublin sapielak@artpolonia.org  
  
www.artpolonia.org  

Arts 
Provide professional organisation, 
support and promotion of cultural 
events and initiatives aimed at the 
Polish Community and anyone with 
an interest in Polish culture; assist 
Irish and Ireland-based artists to 
present their work in Poland and other 
countries of Central and Eastern 
Europe.  

32.  Associação Brasileira de 
Gort/ The Brazilian 
Association of Gort, Co. 
Galway 

c/o Gort Family Resource 
Centre, Church Street, Gort, 
Co.Galway 
 
gortfrc@eircom.net    
see also:  

2005 
A community service that linked 
Brazilian migrants in the area; 
provides assistance, advice, health 
promotion and translation services to 
the local Brazilian community two 
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http://www.irlandeses.org/h
ealy_gort.htm#  

days per week; publish a Bilingual 
Community Newsletter (Jornal 
Bilingue da Comunidade) 

33.  Association des Francais 
d'Irlande/ Association des 
Amis de la France en Irlande, 
Dublin 

36 Ailesbury Road - 
Ballsbridge - Dublin 4 

1966; 200 families 
Set up by the French Embassy, to 
help French migrants. Has now 
become the Association des Amis de 
la France en Irlande to promote 
French culture in Ireland.  

34.  Association of Cameroonians 
in Ireland (ASCAMI), Cork  
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
ascami@eircom.net  
 
 

2004; 45 members  
Provide support to Cameroonians 
living in Cork and Ireland;  organise 
cultural and social events to promote 
intercultural dialogue; raise funds for 
children in need in Ireland and 
Cameroon  

35.  Association of Cameroonians 
Living in Limerick 
 

mefinyapascal@yahoo.com  2003; 30 members 
Unite Cameroonians living in 
Limerick and Ireland, regardless of 
their regional origin, religion or 
language within Cameroon; promote 
Cameroonian and African culture in 
Ireland; collaborate with local 
communities on matters of mutual 
concern; tackle poverty within ethnic 
minority groups; provide support to 
its members.  

36.  Association of Chinese 
Business in Ireland, Dublin 

45 Capel Street, Dublin 1 Business; 8 core members, more than 
100 affiliates 
Bring together and facilitate linkages 
between Chinese entrepreneurs in 
Ireland 

37.  Association of Chinese 
Professionals in Ireland, 
Dublin 

28 Cabinteely Crescent, 
Cabinteely, Dublin 18 
 
cindy.liu@dit.ie  
 
www.chineseinireland.org  

2004; more than 200 members; 
professional  
Provide a common platform for the 
exchange of ideas, sharing of 
resources, socialising and influencing 
public policies; create links between 
professionals in Ireland and China; 
sponsor activities and events. In 
March 2006, a Cork chapter was 
formally formed. A Chinese 
Language Weekend School was 
established in October 2005.  

38.  Association of Ghanaian 
Professional in Ireland, 
Dublin 

15 Manorfields Green 
Clonee, Dublin 15 
 
info@agpireland.org  
 
www.agpireland.org  
 
 
 

2007; more than 100 members; 
professional 
Represent Ghanaian professionals all 
over Ireland; act as an umbrella body 
of Ghanaians groups; assist 
Ghanaians living in Ireland in 
realising their full potential; mobilise 
support towards the advancement of 
Ghana through dining events, 
information seminars and fundraising 
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activities. 
39.  Association of Malawians in 

Ireland 
c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 
 

40.  Association of Nigerian 
professionals in Ireland 

www.nigerianprofessionals.
ie  

Professional 
Act as an umbrella organisation for 
Nigerian professionals in Ireland; 
harness their skills and opportunities; 
capitalise upon this intellectual capital 
to contribute to Nigeria’s economic 
and social development.   

41.  Association of Nigerians in 
Galway 

c/o Galway City 
Partnership, n. 3, The Plaza, 
Headford Road, Galway 
 
assniggalway@hotmail.co
m  
 

2004 
Promote the integration of Nigerians 
in Galway city; facilitate contact and 
dialogue between the Nigerian 
community and other communities; 
create a positive image of Nigeria and 
counteract stereotypes; make 
presentations on behalf of Nigerians 
living in Ireland with governmental 
and nongovernmental organisations.  

42.  Association of Norwegian 
Students Abroad (ANSA), 
Royal College of Surgeons in 
Ireland, Dublin 

matthewbartlett@rcsi.ie  Students 

43.  Association of Polish Doctors 
in Ireland, Dublin 

http://polishdoctors.ie/  Web-based; professional 

44.  Association of the Ivory 
Coast Community in Cork 
(ACIC) 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
kah602002@hotmail.com  

2004; 35 members   
Provide support to Ivory Coast 
migrants by sharing information on 
legal issues, employment, training 
and socialising; celebrate national 
holidays and festivities; make 
presentations outlining the situation in 
the Ivory Coast to local audiences. 
Members meet once a month. The 
association is a regional branch of the 
Ivorian Community in Ireland 
(Communaute Ivoirienne D’Irlande) 

45.  Association of the Moldovan 
Community of Ireland, 
Dublin 

100 The Berkley, Pembroke 
Sqaure, Grand Canal Street, 
Dublin 4 
 
info@moldova.ie  
 
www.moldova.ie  

2008 
Support Moldovan expatriates living 
in Ireland through cultural, 
educational and advocacy programs.  

46.  Association of the Sudanese 
Community, 
Kilkenny 

145 Robert’s Hill, Kilkenny 
 
samuel.morgan@rocketmai
l.com  

2008; 20 members 
Established by a group of programme 
refugees resettled in Kilkenny; 
provide support, information and 
opportunities for socialising. 

47.  Ballinasloe.pl http://www.ballinasloe.pl  
 

Web-based 
Webpage of the Polish community in 
Ballinasloe and Midlands, featuring 
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local news, forums, buy and sell 
section. 

48.  Ballyhaunis Mosque, Co 
Mayo 

Clare Road, Ballyhaunis,
Co Mayo. 

1986; religion  
First purpose built mosque in Ireland, 
can accommodate about one hundred 
and fifty worshippers; built by a 
Muslim businessman who used to 
own a meat factory in the area. 

49.  Baltic Ireland inguna.mieze@baltic-
ireland.eu  
 
http://baltic-ireland.eu/  

2007; web-based  
Portal for Latvians in Ireland, 
providing information and news 
coverage about Ireland and Latvia. 

50.  Baltic Promotions  www.balticpromotions.com 
 
see also: 
http://www.myspace.com/b
alticcc 

2001; arts, business 
Creative collective with the aim to 
promote music and culture from 
Baltic States; also run ‘Baltic Culture 
Club’, a web-based space for art 
loving people, with information on 
performing artists and bands from 
Baltic States. 

51.  Bamileke childcare co-
operative society Limited, 
Dublin  

c/o info@css.coop  
 

2007 (December); 40 women 
members from West Cameroon, 
commercial 
Established with the support of 
CSS.COOP (see this list); originally 
known as Ireland Bamileke Ladies 
Association. Support environment, 
participative decision-making, equal 
ppportunities, worklife balance, skills 
development, flexible working, 
bringing women into enterprise. 

52.  Bangla Barta Ireland http://www.banglabarta.org
/en/  
  
info@banglabarta.org  

2008; media 
A newspaper that wants to represent 
the voice of the Bangladeshi 
community in Ireland.  

53.  Bangladesh Association of 
Ireland 

www.bdireland.com  2007  
Publish Bangla Barta Ireland 

54.  Bangladesh Community 
Galway 

jabiru@gmail.com 
 

2006 
To educate members of the 
Bangladeshi community about 
Galway; to engage in social work 
with the local community; to support 
senior citizens; to create jobs and to 
support appeals for natural disasters 
throughout the world. 

55.  Bengali Cultural Association See: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/gr
oup/sujan_ie/?v=1&t=direc
tory&ch=web&pub=groups
&sec=dir&slk=75  

2002; 147 members; web-based  
Yahoo-based online community. 

56.  BIBAK  Filipino, Ireland  daevearagones@eircom.net 2001 
Non-profit, charitable organization, 
which represent  Filipinos from 5 
provinces in the northern region of 
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Luzon, Philippines; promote their 
cultural identity; encourages unity 
and cooperation irrespective of 
religious and political affiliation; 
organise Filipino-Irish activities; raise 
funds for charities 

57.  Bini Community c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 
 
www.binicommunityirelan
d.org  

2003  
Promote Edo history, language, 
culture, and customs; foster unity 
between Binis in Ireland; provide 
family, social and educational support 
to its members; encourage integration 
between Binis and other communities 
in Ireland. 

58.  Blakestown African Women's 
group, Blancherdstown, Co 
Dublin 

c/o Blakestown Community 
Resource Centre, 
Blakestwon Way, Dublin 
15 

2005; women 
Started with the support of 
Blakestown Resource centre. 
Currently independent but meeting 
irregularly.  

59.  Bollywood Ireland info@bollywoodireland.co
m  
 
www.bollywoodireland.co
m  

Commercial, arts 
Promote Indian movie screenings, 
radio broadcasting and other cultural 
events. 

60.  Bosnian Community 
Development Project  
 

40 Pearse Street, Dublin 2 
 
 bosnian_cdp@hotmail.com  

1995 
Provide support, information and 
outreach services for Bosnian 
refugees living in Ireland.  

61.  Brasil  for  All 
 
 

3 Whitefriar place, Dublin 
8 
 
mchaves2008@hotmail.co
m  
  
www.brasilforall.com  

2006; commercial  
Assist Brazilian students in Ireland to 
find accommodation, send money 
home, and find employment; provide 
training and promotes cultural events 
with a Brazilian flavour.  The 
company works in association with 
Brasil for all Goiãnia, which operates 
in Brazil providing assistance and 
advice to Brazilians who wish to 
come to Ireland to study. 

62.  Brasil Cork c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
brazilincork@yahoo.ie 

 

63.  Brasileiros Estudantes na 
Irlanda 

http://brasileiros.page.tl/Ho
me.htm  

Web-based. 
Google-based portal featuring useful 
information on immigration, 
accommodation, work, transport, 
places of interest, events. 

64.  Brasilian Community, 
Limerick 

info: Sean Lawlor, 
Redemptorist Congregation 
 
miracema@indigo.ie  

Informal 
Brazilians living in the Limerick area 
meet the 1st Sunday of each month at 
the Crescent Shopping Centre, 
Dooradoyle’s Road and celebrate the 
Eucharist together. 
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65.  Brazilian Women’s Group, 
Gort “Amizade em Ação” 
(Friendship in Action), Gort 

gortfrc@eircom.net   Informal, women 
Women meet once a week with a 
programme of talks, art, aerobics and 
group dynamics. 

66.  BreizhEir, 
Dublin/Galway/Cork  

BreizhEire@gmail.com  2004 
Its goal  is to gather all Bretons and 
Brittany lovers in Ireland around 
cultural events & activities about 
Brittany or interceltism. 

67.  Brong Ahafo Annuanom-Kuo 
(Association of Ghanaian 
Community in Ireland), 
Dublin  

29A Fernwood Lawns, 
Springfield-Tallaght, 
Dublin 24 
 
 

2006; 50 members 
Support Ghanaians living in Ireland; 
encourage and promote community 
development projects to eradicate 
poverty and to promote cultural 
identity and values of Ghana; 
facilitate members’ access to 
employment, education, health and 
legal service.  
Members meet once a month. 

68.  Burundi Association, 
Limerick 

ericrugamba@hotmail.com  2006; 25 members 
Provide socialising opportunities; 
celebrate national festivities and other 
events; celebrate Burundian culture; 
provide support, advice, and reach out 
services to asylum seekers living in 
direct provision. 

69.  Burundian Community in 
Ireland 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

70.  Burundian drumming group 
 
 

See:  
 
http://newsweaver.ie/jesuits
/e_article000793218.cfm?x
=b11,b4b28SK4,w   

2004; arts 
Drumming ensemble made up by 
12/15 Burundians from Dublin and 
Ireland; meet every Saturday in St 
Audeon’s primary school.  

71.  CABI-  Centro  de  Apoio  
Brasil-Irlanda  (Brazil-Ireland  
Support  Centre) 

14  Carriglea  Walk,  
Firhouse,  Dublin  24 
 
mrjohnoreilly@eircom.net  

2005 
Provide information, advocacy and 
support to Brazilians living in Ireland 
in relation to: trade union 
membership, citizenship rights and 
obligations, accommodation and 
language services, training; also 
provide assistance and orientation on 
matters related to deportation and 
voluntary repatriation.  

72.  Cameroon Association in 
Ireland (CAMI) 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

73.  Cameroon Lions of Ireland http://www.cameroon-
concord.com/october.htm  

Sport 
Football team 

74.  Camino De Orula 
Productions 

olakunleanimashaun@hotm
ail.com  
 
 
 

2007; arts 
African theatre company: aim to 
promote African culture and foster 
integration while producing high 
standard theatrical pieces from the 
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African tradition: promote the notion 
of theatre as a laboratory for social 
change; explore the concept of total 
theatre through songs, dance, mime 
and stage imagery while providing a 
commentary on contemporary social 
issues (immigration, social disparities, 
identity claims, minorities) 

75.  Canadian-Irish Medical 
Students' Association 
(CIMSA), Royal College of 
Surgeons in Ireland 

stephchu@rcsi.ie  Students 

76.  Caribbean-African Society, 
Royal College of Surgeons in 
Ireland 

tonyawelch@rcsi.ie  Students  

77.  Carlow.Pl, Serving Entire 
Carlow Community 

info@drakkart.com  
 
www.carlow.pl  
 
 
 

Web-based 
Website in Polish and English with 
useful information on shopping, 
entertainment, sightseeing, education, 
public services in Carlow town; also 
publicises social, religious and sport 
events involving the Polish 
community and provides general 
news coverage 

78.  Celbridge Filipino 
Community 

http://profiles.friendster.co
m/47817875  

Online social network 

79.  Central and Eastern European 
Network, Outreach and 
Information Centre 

Kazik.anhalt@polishcentre.
ie  

2007; advocacy 
Provides advice on employment 
rights and statutory entitlements for 
migrants from Eastern Europe and 
aims to build good community 
relations through community 
development work and conflict 
mediation. Its development is a result 
of close co-operation between SIPTU 
and Dublin City Council’s Office for 
Integration.  

80.  Charleville Women’s Group, 
Ballyhoura, Limerick  

joan.lestoroconnell@gmail.
com  

2008; 15-20 members; women 
Set up by a Filipino woman, helps 
migrant women in rural areas to get 
together and support each other. 
Organises outings and meetings. 

81.  Children of Soweto Gospel 
Choir 

See: 
http://africaday.irishaid.org/
limerick/main-stage.aspx  

Arts 
Gospel group - winners of the first 
All-Ireland Gospel Choir Competition 
– made up by three singers/musicians 
from South Africa: together, they 
celebrate the beauty of South Africa 
through poetry and the rhythms of 
traditional dance and music. 

82.  Chinese Institute of the 
architects of Ireland 

ciaioffice@gmail.com  
 
http://ciaidesign.blogspot.c
om/2008/11/rules-

Professional 
Encourage communication and 
exchange among Chinese 
architectural practitioners and 
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conditions-of-membership-
and.html 
 
 

students in Ireland; offer assistance to 
members on career opportunities; 
promote students exchange schemes; 
establish links between third level 
institutions in China and Ireland. 

83.  Chinese Irish Cultural 
Academy 

www.cicaireland.com  
 
info@cicaireland.com  

2004; arts 
Set up by a group of artists and 
educators from the Chinese 
Community in Ireland to preserve and 
promote Chinese performing arts and 
culture by training students. The 
academy has a performance group 
made up of advanced level students 
and professional artists. 

84.  Chinese medical organisation 
Ireland 

www.chinesedoctors.ie  Professional  
Organisation representing qualified 
Chinese Medical Doctors who work 
in Ireland 

85.  Chinese Society of Ireland 18 Drury Street, Dublin 2
 
helen@asiamarket.ie  
 

Mid-80s; 60-70 members; cultural 
Organise and promote cultural and 
social activities; provide help and 
support; raise funds; run the Chinese 
Weekend School. All members are 
Cantonese speakers.  

86.  Chinese Students &Scholars` 
Association in Ireland 

china@cssa.ie   
 
www.cssa.ie  
 

Cultural, students 
Organise, sponsors, and supports 
various social and cultural activities 
among Chinese students and scholars; 
foster close connections with the 
intellectual community in China and 
other CSSA members across the 
world. 
 

87.  Chinese Students Union at 
Griffith College, Dublin  

See:  
http://www.metroeireann.co
m/article/asian-culture-
celebrated-at-dublins,826  

Students  
A network of 500 Chinese students 
attending Griffith College 

88.  Chinese-Vietnamese 
Association of Ireland  

See: 
http://www.tcd.ie/immigrati
on/css/downloads/chineseea
rthquake26.05.09.pdf  

Support group for the Chinese 
Vietnamese community in Dublin: 
organise cultural activities, 
Vietnamese classes for children, and 
trips for senior citizens. 

89.  Club di Dublino c/o BPM Ireland. 1, North 
Wall Quay, Dublin 1 

2006; philanthropy 
Membership only philanthropic 
association; bring together Italian 
professionals and academics living in 
Ireland; organise and sponsor 
fundraising events. 

90.  Congo Lisanga 
 
The Congolese Network 
Ireland 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, 10 
Cornmarket, Dublin 8 
 
congolisanga@caramail.co
m 

2005  
Facilitate Congolese people’s 
integration in Ireland by providing 
information on matters relating to 
education, accommodation, legal 
issues, employment, health, 
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http://congolisanga.braveho
st.com/  

discrimination; provide support and 
advice to asylum seekers and organise 
cultural and social events; publish a 
newsletter – La Conscience 
Congolaise- with articles in English 
and French. 

91.  Congolese Association of 
Ireland, Cork 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
gmuimba@yahoo.fr 
gmuinva@yahoo.fr  

 

92.  Congolese Credit & Mutual 
Co-operative Society Ltd, 
Dublin  

c/o info@css.coop  
 

2008; commercial  

93.  Co-operative Support 
Services Ltd (CSS.COOP), 
Dublin 

info@css.coop  
 

2006; commercial 
A minority ethnic-led organisation 
working to design projects and 
activities aimed at contributing 
towards the development of ethnic 
minority groups in Ireland. CSS 
works for the empowerment of ethnic 
minorities through self-reliance, self-
development and capacity building 
activities and to ultimately contribute 
towards the reduction of poverty and 
poverty traps in ethnic minority 
communities in Ireland 

94.  Cork Muslim Society/ 
Mosque and Islamic Centre, 
Cork 

69 Riverview 
Estate, Glasheen, Cork. 
Tel 021 4342955. 
 
Mosque, Heinz Haupt 
Health Centre, Vicars 
Road, Togher, Cork. 
 
www.corkmosque.org   

1984; religion, cultural 
Originally established as the Cork 
Muslim Society (1984), and as the 
Islamic Centre and Mosque in 1994, 
the centre was closed in 2001 by Cork 
Corporation following complaints 
from the neighbours. At present,  
prayers meet in a rented 
accommodation. Members of the 
society seeks to help each other, and 
also to work with non-Muslims in 
order to share with them Islamic 
knowledge and to build a harmonious 
community.  The centre also aims to 
develop greater understanding and 
unity among the various language and 
cultural groups in Cork Muslim 
community; conducts social, cultural, 
religious and educational activities in 
Cork in the best tradition of Islam. 

95.  Cork Muslim Women's 
Group, Cork  

info@corkmuslimwomensg
roup.com  
 
www.corkmuslimwomensg
roup.com 
 

2006; women 
Set up by Irish Muslim women with 
the aim to meet, support and help one 
another: weekly meetings were later 
joined by women from the Muslim 
Cultural Society from UCC; also 
organise family events within the 
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Mosque and for the wider community 
in Cork. 

96.  Corkin suomalaiset (Finns in 
Cork), Cork 

www.corkinsuomalaiset.co
m  
 
info@corkinsuomalaiset.co
m  

1995; cultural 
To help and support Finns in the Cork 
region. Organise hiking and outdoor 
activities; children’s activities and 
school  

97.  Couples for Christ Ireland 
Chapter 

Jhet_lapitan@yahoo.co.uk 
  
see also; 
http://www.geocities.com/C
FCIE2003/ 
 

Religion 
Irish chapter of Couples for Christ -an 
international private association of the 
laity intended for the renewal and 
strengthening of Christian family life. 
Its membership consists mostly of 
catholic migrant Filipino but also 
includes local citizens and other 
European migrants. 

98.  Cross-Cultural Club (DCCC), 
Dublin 

suleiman@dublinccc.com  
 
www.dublinccc.com 
 

2008; cultural 
Volunteer-based organisation; help 
young and mature students with 
linguistic difficulties, preparation of 
homework and general school 
subjects. DCCC's special focus group 
is Ireland's Horn-of-Africa 
communities but all nationalities are 
welcome. This project was partly 
inspired by the Danish Church’s 
Cross-Religious Cooperation Project 
(www.fts-odense.dk) club.  

99.  Crumlin (OLSCH) Filipino 
Community, Dublin 

http://filcom-
crumlin.blogspot.com/ 
 

2001 
Provide support and opportunities for 
socialising and share information. 

100. Cuban group c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

101. Cultúr, Navan St. Mary’s Community 
Centre Trimgate Street, 
Navan, County Meath,
 
cultur@community.meath.i
e  
www.cultur.ie  
 

2004; cultural 
Celebrate cultural diversity through 
education, sport, music and drama;
facilitate integration of foreign 
nationals into Irish society; provide 
advocacy and information to migrants 
through the Migrant Rights Initiative; 
offer capacity building through the 
English Class Initiative; provide anti-
racism and intercultural training.  

102. Czech Community in Ireland redakce@irsko-aktualne.cz  
 
www.irsko-aktualne.cz  
 

2000; web-based 
Website in Czech run by two 
volunteers: provide information about 
living and working in Ireland, 
education, health, cultural events, 
travel; liaise with Dublin City 
Council, Integrating Ireland and the 
Gardai on issues affecting migrants.  
The website is updated regularly with 
about 400 unique hits daily.  
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103. Darfur Group, Cork c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
ysr5youmes@yahoo.com  

 

104. Darfur Solidarity Group in 
Ireland 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, 10 Cornmarket 
Dublin 8 

2004; 250 members 
Formed by a group of Sudanese exiles 
in conjunction with Irish activists to 
promote human rights awareness, and 
increase knowledge about Darfur and 
its crisis; offer advice and support for 
members of Darfur community in 
Ireland; link Irish voluntary groups 
with similar groups in Darfur. 

105. Diaspora  Women Initiative 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, 10 Corn 
Market, Dublin 8 
 
diaspora.dwi@gmail.com  
 

2008; advocacy, women 
Provide support to women who are 
affected by HIV/AIDS related issues; 
campaign and raise awareness in 
relation to prevention and sexual 
education through workshops, 
presentations and performances;  
challenge stigmatisation and 
discrimination of HIV/AIDS in 
Ireland 

106. Diaspora of Togolese People 
in Ireland, Cork 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
corneilleakpaloo@hotmail.
com   

Support Togolese people living in 
Cork region; organise celebrations 
and cultural events. 

107. Diaspora of Togolese People 
in Ireland, Limerick 
 

donthierrado2@yahoo.fr  
See also: 
http://africaday.irishaid.org/
limerick/african-
bazaar.aspx  

Support Togolese people living in 
Limerick region. 

108. Discovery Gospel Choir, 
Dublin 
 

discoverygospelchoir@yah
oo.com  
 
www.discoverygospelchoir.
com  
 

2004; arts 
Ireland's first integrated Gospel 
Choir: members come from twelve 
nations and three continents;   age 
profile is 7-82; perform songs from 
all over the world, in many different 
languages.  

109. Domestic Workers Action 
Group, Migrant Rights 
Centre Dublin  

info@mrci.ie   
 
www.mrci.ie 

Women, advocacy 
made up of women working in the 
private home, as carers or 
childminders who also do cleaning 
and housekeeping work. This group 
meets to discuss issues relevant to 
them and aims to build leadership, 
develop a shared analysis and take 
action on the issues affecting them. 

110. D-Pils, Latvian Football 
Team 

See: 
http://baltic-
ireland.eu/2008/11/8049/?c
omments=true  

Sport 
Football team, Latvian 

111. Dublin 12 Ethnic Minority info@kwcd.ie 2005; 5-10 members; women 
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Group, Women’s Action 
Group Of Dublin 12 

llsjn@hotmail.com  

112. Dublin Beppe Grillo Meetup 
Group 

http://www.meetup.com/Th
e-Dublin-Beppe-Grillo-
Meetup-Group  

2007 (August); Italian, politics 
Web-based, organise meetings and 
discussions. Interested in Irish and 
Italian politics.  

113. Dublin for Brazilians - 
(Dublin para Brasileiros)  

www.orkut.com  Web-based; 6325 members 
Online social network, dedicated to 
the Brazilians who live or intend to 
live in Dublin or Ireland: users share 
information, advices, tips and links. 

114. Dublin Taxi Drivers 
Association 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

Set up by taxi drivers from an ethnic 
minority background to counteract 
and raise awareness about racism and 
discrimination in the workplace. 

115. Dublinek.net www.dublinek.net  Media 
Web-based, forums, Polish. 

116. East African Community angelo.muiruri@yahoo.com 
 
see also: 
http://africaday.irishaid.org/
limerick/african-
bazaar.aspx 

Bring together  migrants from 
Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya, Burundi 
and Rwanda 

117. East meets West, Longford  c/o Longford County 
Library, Town Centre, 
Longford 
 
library@longfordcoco.ie 

2009 (February); women 
Intercultural initiative which was 
identified in the Intercultural Strategic 
Plan for County Longford. The 
women meet weekly in the library. 
They are mostly from Asian countries 
and welcome new members. Acts as a 
forum for support, information, 
awareness raising and socializing.   

118. Eastern European 
Association of Ireland, Cork 

vitaliymakhno@yahoo.com 
 
www.easterneuropean.org  
 

2003  
Provide support, information, 
assistance to Easter European 
migrants in Ireland; promote dialogue 
and intercultural exchange by 
facilitating workshops, lectures, 
presentations and multicultural events 
in Cork city and county. EEAI was 
also involved with setting up ‘The 
Immigrant Newspaper’  

119. EBONY, Athlone African 
Women’s Group  
 

clemusty@eircom.net  2006 (October); 15 members; women, 
informal  
Set up by a group of African women 
to support one another; formal 
meetings were discontinued in 2008, 
as some of the women secured 
employment or moved elsewhere. 
Meetings continue less regularly and 
informally. 

120. Edo Community in Ireland c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 
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121. Edo Delta United Social Club 
Ireland  

110 Foxhills
Letterkenny, Co.Donegal 

bendelite_07@yahoo.co.uk 

 

2007 
Charitable organisation whose 
purpose is to promote unity, 
awareness and improve social, 
educational, economic and spiritual 
welfare among its members and 
society at large; support projects 
focusing on social intervention, health 
care, water sanitation, education; also  
cherish  Edo-Delta culture, language 
and tradition in Nigeria and the 
Diaspora. 

122. Edo United Association/ 
EDO Union, Limerick 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie 
 

 

123. e-dublin http://www.e-
dublin.com.br/  
 

2008; Web-based 
Blog written by a group of young 
Brazilians living in Dublin: features 
useful information, news, discussion 
groups, photos and videos. 

124. ELYKIA c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie 

Arts 
Gospel choir 

125. Emigrantai info@emigrantai.info  
 
http://www.emigrantai.info/ 

Web-based 
Site for Lithuanians living in Ireland;  
provide information about 
employment, accommodation, 
culture, legislation, transport and 
useful links; feature articles on a 
variety of topics. 

126. Eritrean Community 
 

 
ericommunity@hotmail.co
m 

2004, 100 members 
Provide support and assistance to 
Eritreans living in Ireland; organise 
cultural and socialising events; 
network with other ethnic minority 
led groups on issues of mutual 
concern. 

127. Ethnic Minority Forum, 
Dublin 

http://ethnicminoritypartner
ship.blogspot.com/ 

Produced TV programmes with 
DCTV, broadcasted on NTL and 
Vimeo 
(http://www.vimeo.com/4593187; 
http://www.vimeo.com/5425423; ) 

128. Federation of Polish 
Organisations 

Kazik.anhalt@polishcentre.
ie 

2008 (May)  
Network of Polish organisations 
operating in Ireland for sharing 
information and advice; also provide 
support and advocacy. 

129. Federation of Students 
Islamic Society (FOSIS) 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 

Students 
Serve and represent Ireland’s Muslim 
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Ireland Cornmarket Dublin 8 
 
http://ireland.fosis.org.uk/  

student body; bring students together 
to share experiences; offer help and 
advice where appropriate; encourage 
members to conduct congregational 
prayers and to hold lectures, 
discussion groups and Islamic classes 
for Muslim people in their area; 
create an atmosphere which is 
conducive to the fulfilment of Islamic 
duties and encourage members to get 
involved in community work. 

130. Filipino Choir ‘Voce 
Cristiana’ 

joper_rn26@yahoo.com 
 

2002 
Filipino choir 

131. Filipino Club in Ireland squaredeal1265@yahoo.co
m 

2004; 200 members  
Support group for Filipinos living in 
Ireland. The club provides support 
and advice in relation to family, 
employment, legal issues and 
organises social, cultural, and charity 
events. 

132. Filipino Community in Meath 
(Filcom), Meath  

filcommeath@yahoo.com  
 

2005; 70 members  
Registered organisation, with its own 
constitution and committee. Meets 
regularly every month. Provides a 
venue for support and integration  

133. Filipino Community 
Limerick 

archjingb@hotmail.com 
 
http://profiles.friendster.co
m/limfil2007  

2006; 400 members 
Non-profit organisation, established 
to serve Filipinos living in Limerick. 
It aims to make Filipinos more visible 
and acts as a common platform to 
address issues relating to access to 
education, employment and 
immigration status. 

134. Filipino Forum filipinoforum@gmail.com 
 

Media 
Born as a response to the needs of a 
growing population of Filipinos in 
Ireland, the newspaper caters for more 
than 11,000 readers: feature Irish and 
Philippines news coverage, articles on 
culture, current affairs, society and 
ads. 

135. Filipino Sport Club, Dublin filipinosportsclub@yahoo.i
e 
 
www.filipinosportsclubdubl
inireland.com  

2003; sports 
Set up by a small group of Filipinos 
to promote sports, more specifically 
basketball, in Ireland. The FSC team 
plays in the Dublin men basketball 
league. 

136. Filipino Youth Integration  
(FYI) 

jeremydramos@gmail.com 
 
see also: 
http://www.iyf.ie/framesets/
topic7_frame.html  

2007; youth 
Youth led programme developed for 
young Filipinos in Ireland aged 7-23 
years. They promote integration 
through events and activities 
including singing, dancing, acting and 
arts workshops, leaving/junior cert 
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grinds and a sports festival.  
137. Filipinos in Ireland www.filipinosinireland.com Web-based 

Site for Filipinos living in Ireland: 
featuring Filipino and Irish news 
coverage, consular information, 
useful links; users can check out 
popular radio and TV stations, post 
opinions and ideas in the forum and 
chat 

138. Finnish Business club, 
Dublin 

P.O Box 10408 
Blackrock, Co. Dublin 
 
http://www.irfinsoc.com/F
BCweb/  

1988; Business 
 

139. Forum Polonia info@forumpolonia.org 
 
http://forumpolonia.org/ 
 

2008  
Cooperative platform that brings 
together representatives of Polish 
community organisations and media: 
aim to promote and enhance the 
image of the Polish community, 
exchange information, elaborate 
policy positions, implement joint 
projects, network with Irish and 
Polish organizations, cooperate with 
the Polish Diaspora worldwide. The 
Forum is a non-profit organisation 
and operates on the basis of voluntary 
participation and cooperative 
involvement. 

140. Forum-irlandia.pl www.forum-irlandia.pl  Web-based, Polish 
141. FotoIrlandia www.fotoirlandia.com Web-based; arts 

Photos, information and tips sharing 
web-site for Polish professional and 
amateur photographers based in 
Ireland. 

142. Fotomanai (Lithuanian 
photographic club in Ireland) 

www.fotomanai.lt  Arts 
Website of the Lithuanian 
photographic club:  members post 
picture, comments and information 
about events; meet every Friday in 
Smithfield (Dublin) 

143. French Children Library, 
Cork  

Tigh Fili Art Centre, on 
Mac Curtain Street. 
 
See also 
http://www.theimmigrant.or
g/organisation 
s/p2_articleid/167  

1998; youth, women  
Women and children meet and do art 
and craft, games, shows, singing, 
acting, reading, all in French. Also 
celebrate traditions like Halloween 
Christmas, Easter, la Chandeleur in a 
French way. Children are usually 
from bilingual families (Irish/ 
French), but there are also 
Francophones from all around the 
world: Canada, Africa, etc. 

144. Galway Congolese 
Association 

drcgalway@yahoo.ie  
 

2005 
Support and represent Congolese 
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http://drcgalway.canalblog.
com/  
 

people living in Galway through 
advocacy, cultural and social events; 
celebrate Congolese culture and 
history,  network with other 
organisations dealing with issues of 
mutual concern. 

145. Galway Filipino Community 
(GFC) 

36 Oldfield, Knocknacarra, 
Galway 
 
gfilipino_c@hotmail.com   

2003 
To promote Filipino values and 
goodwill among members and to 
facilitate integration. 

146. Galway Filipino-Irish 
Community 

http://galwayfilipinos.com/ 
 
 
 

2004; 300 members  
Developed from Filipinos meeting to 
celebrate a monthly  Filipino Mass 
followed by an informal ‘salo-salo’, 
the association GFIC provides a space 
for Filipino in Ireland to meet and 
socialise; organise festivals, 
competitions, and Mass meetings 
every third Sunday of the month;  
assist migrants with settlement and 
integration; extend moral and 
financial support to Filipinos back 
home.  

147. Galway Irish-Polish 
Association (GIPA; Polsko – 
Irlandzkie Stowarzyszenie w 
Galway) 

sekretarz.gipa@gmail.com   
 
http://gipa.org.pl/ 

2007; 15 members 
Initially operating unofficially, as a 
group of people willing to help their 
compatriots in difficulty, the 
association is now part of the local 
government project called the 
Intercultural Forum, supported by 
Galway City Partnership and Galway 
City Hall. It runs the following 
projects: the Polish information Point; 
English classes; Polish-Irish evenings 
in local pubs; Polish business 
network; Polish Weekend School. 

148. Galway Islamic Society 13 Sandy View Drive, 
Riverside, Galway 

1978 
 

149. Galway South Indian Cultural 
Community Forum 

196 Laurel Park, 
Newcastle, Galway
 
 

2007, cultural 
Promote integration and  harmonious 
cohabitation;  provide support and 
advice to newcomers 

150. German-speaking Catholic 
Community in Dublin  

Mrs Uta Bean Uí Almhain 
89 Season Park,  
Newtownmountkennedy 
Co. Wicklow 
 
www.geocities.com/german
cathdublin  

 

151. Ghana and Friends, Cork 
 

jka36gh@yahoo.com  2006, 15 members  
Provide for the welfare of its 
members; organise social events, 
celebrations and other activities. 

152. Ghana and Ireland Friendship www.ghanaireland.com  2005  
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Association, Limerick 
 

                               
ghana_eire@yahoo.ie 
 

Promote integration of Ghanaians into 
Irish society; foster intercultural 
dialogue through outreach 
programmes; celebrate Ghanaian 
culture and tradition by organising 
exhibitions, lectures and traditional 
dance and music performances; 
provide moral and financial support to 
its members. 

153. Ghana Women’s Group, 
Letterkenny  

c/o Letterkenny 
Community Centre 

2006; 15 core group, 25 members; 
women 
Born within the Letterkenny 
Women’s centre, this group brings 
together women from Ghana and 
other countries: provide language 
classes, support, and information. 

154. Ghana, Ashanti Union, 
Ireland 
 

http://www.ghanaweb.com/  

155. Ghanaian Association,  
Longford 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership,10 Cornmarket, 
Dublin 8 

2006; 30 to 35 members  
Support and cultural association. 
Members are very active; they meet 
every two weeks. 

156. Ghanaian Union, Letterkenny 
 

pdoherty78@yahoo.com 
 

2006. 150 members (30 core group) 
Organise intercultural events and 
activities; host talks on Ghanaian 
culture and traditions to foster 
integration and intercultural 
understanding. 

157. Gifted Mothers of Ireland, 
Limerick 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
tkagho4life@yahoo.com 

2009; Women 
Took part in Africa Day 2009, 
Limerick. Mixed ethnically, brings 
together women for arts and crafts 
classes, support and information 
sharing.  

158. Giving Back to Society, Cork  c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 

 

159. Global Ladies Waterford olubuunor@hotmail.com; 
 

2004; 15 members; women 
Multi-ethnic group of women from, 
Ireland, India, Pakistan, Algeria, 
Cameroon: organise dance 
performances, school visits and 
workshops. 

160. Gopio (Global organization 
of people of Indian origin) 
Ireland 

http://www.theindianstar.co
m/index.php?udn=2008-02-
19&uan=1615 

2007 
Irish chapter of GOPIO, an 
international network of people of 
Indian originally set up to fight 
human rights violation affecting  
people of Indian origin. GOPIO 
brings together financial and 
professional resources for the benefit 
of India and other countries PIOs live 
or come from, and promotes the 
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interests and aspirations of the Indian 
communities around the world. 

161. Great Edo Association 
(Galway) 

associationofedostate@yah
oo.com  
 

Promote togetherness amongst 
members; respect the law; contribute 
to the community; ensure co-
operation amongst the members. 

162. Guinean Community in 
Ireland 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 
 
 

cherifbarry23@hotmail.com  

2008 
Promote integration of Guineans 
living in Ireland by providing advice 
and assistance in matters relating to 
education, accommodation, 
employment, discrimination;  build up 
good relations with other 
communities; promote human rights 
in Guinea; organise workshops and 
seminars. 

163. Guinean Community, 
Limerick 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie 

 

164.  Hanine Media Development 
Agency – Immigrant media 
by Immigrants, Dublin 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

Media 
Aims to use the power of the media to 
create deeper public understanding of 
Black & Minority Ethnic (BME) 
groups and their human rights issues 
by targeting and working with 
journalists, BME leaders and their 
organisations, and the general public; 
provide intercultural, communication, 
PR, leadership and anti-racism 
training. 

165. Hindu Cultural Centre http://www.hindu.ie/index.
php  
 
info@hindu.ie 

Religion, cultural 
Set up by a team of Hindus from 
India and the world to promote the 
philosophy, teachings and culture of 
Hinduism through music, art, yoga 
and meditation workshops, and 
language classes; foster inter-cultural 
harmony and inter-faith dialogue;  
provide adequate facilities for Hindu 
cultural activities; celebrate Hindu 
religious events .  

166. Hindu Society of Ireland c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

167. Hindu Vinayka Temple www.ivt.ie Religion 
168. HOPE – Honouring One 

Parent Equality 
c/o Longford Women's 
Link, Willow House, 
Ardnacassa Avenue, 
Longford 
 
info@longfordwomenslink.
org  

2004; around 20 members; women  
Provide a space for lone parents, to 
meet, support each other and get 
information about legislation, support 
and services available. 
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169.  Horn of Africa People’s Aid 
(HAPA) 

c/o NCP 
10 Cornmarket, Dublin 8 
 
 http://www.hapa.ie/  

2006  
Set up to provide a unifying voice for 
people and communities from the  
area of Horn of Africa and foster 
dialogue between them, Hapa aims to 
raise funds in order to provide access 
to health and education services and 
resources to people from the Horn of  
Africa; raise awareness of the 
literature which have come out of its 
countries and in danger of being lost, 
by creating an online library resource 
and by promoting the work of Horn of 
Africa’s writers.  

170. IGBO Association, Limerick  c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie 

 

171. Igbo Community Ireland  admin@igbocommunityirel
and.org  

2003 
 

172. Igbo Progressive Union, 
Galway 

http://igboprogressiveunion
.wordpress.com/  

2007 
Celebrate cultures, traditions and 
heritage of Igbo land, capitalise on the 
skills and cultural strengths of Igbos 
in Ireland to bring about positive 
change. 

173. Igbo Union (chapters in 
Dublin, Dundalk and Cork) 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, 10 
Cornmarket, Dublin 8 
 
zephimmanuel@yahoo.co.u
k 
igbounioncorkchapter@yah
oo.ie 
 
see also: 
http://www.corknc.org/igbo
/index.htm  

Ethnic association comprising mainly 
Igbo speaking people of West Africa: 
aim to support its members to access 
opportunities; promote the cultural 
and linguistic diversity of Igbo 
people; foster integration between 
members of the African diaspora and 
Irish society; foster unity amongst 
Igbo people; strengthen links between 
Igbos in Ireland and Africa; 
contribute locally to socio-cultural 
development. 

174. Igbonile igboniledublin@ireland.co
m  

2009 

175. iMeasc iMeasc@gmail.com  2005; cultural 
Promote Irish language and culture to 
new migrant communities and assist 
them in the process of integration;  
provide workshops and courses in 
Irish language; offer advice on 
linguistic and cultural issues; 
advocate to promote the integration of 
immigrant communities; provide 
support for foreign-national studying 
Irish abroad 

176. India Club Ireland indiaclubireland@eircom.n
et 

1971; cultural 
Promote good relations between the 
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www.indiaclubireland.org  
 
 

Irish and Indian people and an 
understanding of the history and 
culture of India; organise social get-
together, Charity evenings, Baisaiki, 
fashion shows, children’s 
competitions, Diwali celebrations and 
picnics. 

177. Indian Community in Ireland c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

178. Indian Cricket Club in 
Dublin, Ireland. 

irishindiancricket-
owner@yahoogroups.com  
 
http://groups.yahoo.com/gr
oup/irishindiancricket/  

Sport 

179. Indian Community Centre - 
Letterkenny 

Admin@letterkennyindians
.org  
 
www.letterkennyindians.or
g  

2008 (January) 
Foster social integration; voice issues 
relevant to the community; support 
the poor and needy in Ireland and 
India; run Indian dance, singing, 
meditation and yoga classes; celebrate 
Indian festivities; organise 
family/social events. 

180. Indians in Ireland www.indiansinireland.com/ Web-based 
Portal with information about living 
and working in Ireland and 
immigration; buy and sell and news 
section; discussion groups. 

181. Indians in Ireland, Kilkenny blogs@apnaireland.com 
 
http://apnaireland.com/blog
/ 

Site dedicated to provide information 
about Indian community events 
happening in Ireland. 

182. Indonesian-Irish Association 3 Butler Court 
28 Lower Ormonde Quay 
Dublin 1 
 
faiyus@gmail.com 
 
www.indoirish.com 

2002; 100 members. 
Promote Indonesian arts and culture, 
organises social events and 
fundraising programmes; provide 
information and assistance for 
Indonesian living in Ireland. 

183. INSAKA- All Africa Youth 
Movement 
 

44 Smithfield Village, Bow 
St. Dublin 7, Ireland 
 
insakaireland@gmail.com  

2005; youth 
Provide mentoring and support to 
young people between the ages of 16 
and 26 for participation in Irish 
society; facilitate survival strategies 
by keeping young people in touch 
with their roots to encourage a sense 
of identity and via links with role 
models from members of the diaspora 
worldwide; support the practice of 
eradicating urban poverty and 
disadvantage. 

184. Intercambio Society, Dublin 
Institute of Technology 
 

intercambiosociety@socs.di
t.ie 
 

Students 
Promote the integration of the 
Erasmus students studying in DIT 
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http://intercambiosociety.so
cs.dit.ie 

into the Irish student community.  To 
improve language skills, as well as 
international social skills ;  to create a 
friendlier environment for all. 

185. Intercultural choir  Clondalkin Intercultural 
Centre  
 
Intercultural1@cpl.ie 

2009; 25 members; arts 
Multi-ethnic choir; weekly meetings 

186. Intercultural group of Ireland, 
Cork  

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork 
 
jonathananayochukwu@ya
hoo.co.uk 
 
 

 

187. International society Athlone 
Institute of technology, 
Athlone Institute of 
Technology 
 

http://www.bebo.com/Profil
e.jsp?MemberId=58374849
16 

Students, web-based 

188. International Society, Cork 
Institute of Technology 
 

See 
http://www.cit.ie/studentlife
/citsocieties/  

Bring International students together 
to experience the best of Ireland and 
to become familiar with Irish culture, 
history and geography. It gives 
students of different nationalities the 
opportunity to meet each other and 
socialise. Members get together for 
parties, sporting activities and twice 
yearly for a weekend trip 

189. International Society, 
National University of 
Ireland Maynooth 

http://www.maynoothintern
ationals.com/about  

2004; students 
Seek to provide International students 
with a variety of activities to 
participate in, ranging from parties, 
films, day and weekend trips around 
the country, to act as a medium to 
allow Internationals to meet each 
other. 

190. International Society, Sligo 
Institute of Technology 
 

See: 
http://www.itsligo.ie/clubs_
societies/clubs_societies.ht
ml 

Students 
Organises cultural events involving 
Spanish, Czech, Slovak and Greek 
students. 

191. International Students 
Society, Dublin Institute of 
Technology 
 

http://www.dit.ie/study/inte
rnational/ 

Students, 60 members 
To learn the cultures of different 
nationalities and to celebrate the 
festivals of those nations. Members of 
different nationalities. Organises 
outings and festivals.  

192. International Students 
Society, Dundalk Institute of 
Technology 

http://ww2.dkit.ie/student_l
ife/international 

Students 

193. International Students 
Society, National University 
Ireland Galway 

http://www.socs.nuigalway.
ie/list_socs/viewSoc.php?id
=52  
 

Students. 
The International Student Society is 
for all visiting students to NUI, 
Galway and Irish students who would 
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https://secure.bebo.com/Pro
file.jsp?MemberId=638670
4923  

like to meet. Plan trips, nights out and 
'Dincert' which celebrates the food, 
culture and music of the world. The 
society is fully managed voluntarily 
by students at NUI, Galway.  

194. iPolish.ie admin@ipolish.ie  
 
www.iPolish.ie  
 

Web-based 
Social networking Polish website 
where members can stay in touch 
with their friends; share photos, 
videos, experiences, tips and stories 
through their own blogs, forum posts 
and comments.  

195. Ireland China Association, 
Dublin 

info@irelandchina.org  
 
www.irelandchina.org 
 

2000; commercial  
Promote stronger economic and 
cultural ties between Ireland and 
China; increase trade and commerce 
between these two countries by 
organising business and networking 
events and by publishing a newsletter; 
a student chapter was formed within 
the association, open to Chinese and 
Irish students, to promote 
employment with member 
organisations. 

196. Ireland Chinese News www.21cn.ie  Media 
Fortnightly Chinese newspaper: 
feature Irish and Chinese news 
coverage, articles on culture and 
events relevant to the Chinese 
community in Ireland, translation of 
articles from Irish newspapers, 
information on accommodation, 
employment, education, small ads, 
buy and sell 

197. Ireland India Business 
Association 

www.iibaonline.com 2008; business 
Promotes trade and business between 
Ireland and India. 

198. Ireland India Council (IIC) 
 

9 Russell Crescent, Russell 
Square, Tallaght 
 
iicdublin@eircom.net   
  
www.irelandindiacouncil.ie  
 

2002; business, cultural 
Provide a forum for networking, 
business interaction and cultural 
exchanges between individuals and 
organisations in Ireland and India; 
link with academics, the media, and 
organisations involved in the field of 
Indian studies to share ideas; favour 
integration of Indians living in 
Ireland.  

199. Ireland Japan Association 28 Merrion Square
Dublin 2 
 
info@ija.ie 
 
www.ija.ie 

1990; business. 
Provide networking and business 
opportunities for Irish and Japanese 
entrepreneurs; improve the 
knowledge of the culture of both 
countries by organising cultural and 
social events  
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200. Ireland Pakistan Business 
Council 

www.irelandpakistan.com 2007; more than 20 members; 
business.  
Act as a conduit to create business 
opportunities in Pakistan and to 
generate increased direct foreign 
investment; promote mutual 
understanding and trade. 

201. Ireland Poland Business 
Association  

No. 4, The Vicerage, St. 
John's Road, Dublin 4 
  
admin@irelandpoland.com  
 
www.irelandpoland.com  

1991; commercial 
Promote trade and business relations 
between Ireland and Poland. The 
association is a non-profit bilateral 
trade association (effectively acting as 
a quasi chamber of commerce). 

202. Ireland Poland Cultural 
Foundation, Dublin  

info@irelandpoland.org  
 
http://www.irelandpoland.o
rg/ 

 

203. Ireland Telegu Association information.ita@gmail.com 
 
www.itaireland.com  

Protect and preserve the Telugu 
language, culture, and art; establish a 
knowledge-based platform for future 
generations; cooperate and promote 
intercultural activities and interfaith 
dialogue.  

204. Ireland.ru/ Russian-Irish 
Business Club 

admin@ireland.ru 
 
www.ireland.ru  
 

1998, business 
Membership association: aim to share 
expertise, information about Irish and 
Russian business; provide access to 
potential business partners in Russia, 
Ireland and around the world.  

205. Irish – Russian European 
Club, Galway  

6 Belsize Court, Laurel 
Park, Newcastle, Galway  
 
lg_mrkryv@yahoo.co.uk 
 

2005 (May) 
Promotes the involvement and 
concentration of all intellectual and 
creative community forces. Provides 
maximum possibilities for creative 
works to educate the sense of respect 
to each other taking into account the 
traditional culture of the nation. 
 

206. Irish Chinese cultural society 67 Cowper Road, 
Rathmines, Dublin 6.
 
irishchineseculturalsociety
@hotmail.com  
 
http://www.ucd.ie/iccs/iccsi
nt.htm  

1975; 100 members; cultural 
Promote and foster mutual 
understanding between the Irish and 
the Chinese communities; encourage 
and develop intercultural dialogue by 
promoting cultural and social events, 
lectures and exhibitions.  

207. Irish Congolese Business and 
Cultural Association, 
Limerick 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie 
 
nkzadio@hotmail.com  

2006; business, cultural  
Assist Congolese living in Ireland by 
organising social, cultural and sport 
events; foster commercial, business 
and cultural links between Ireland and 
DR Congo. 
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208. Irish Council of Chinese 
Social Services – Irish 
Chinese Information Centre 

57 Smithfield Road, Dublin 
7 
 
chanmullen@yahoo.com  
tzdeng@hotmail.com  

Provide information and assistance to 
the Chinese community in Ireland, 
especially students.  

209. Irish Council of Imams 
 

c/o Islamic Cultural Centre 
of Ireland, 19 Roebuck 
Road Clonskeagh, Dublin 
14 
 
see also: 
http://www.irishtimes.com/
focus/gageby/underthecresc
ent/identity.htm  

2006  
Represent imams from Cork, Galway, 
Limerick, Waterford, Meath, and 
Dublin mosques from Sunni and Shia 
traditions; promote positive 
integration  and dialogue. 

210. Irish Finnish Society, Dublin  irfinsoc@gmail.com  
 
www.irfinsoc.com  
 
 

1978; approx. 150 family and 
individual members 
Run by a committee of seven 
members. Encourages and promotes 
friendship, knowledge and 
understanding between Finnish and 
Irish people and to keep the Finnish 
community in Ireland in contact with 
itself. To this end it organises social 
events and outings. Linked to 
Suomikoulu (School for Finnish 
children) 

211. Irish Fujian Association Unit 5, King Court North 
King Street Smithfield, 
Dublin 7
 
tcliam@hotmail.com  

50 members.  
Organise Sunday Chinese schools and 
cultural activities. 

212. Irish Immigrant Voices, Cork immigrantsvoice@iolfree.ie 
 
http://www.corknc.org/iiv/ii
v.html  
 

Set up by migrant and Irish people; 
aims to develop a comprehensive and 
proactive policy in consultation with 
other groups to integrate asylum 
seekers, refugees and immigrants in 
Irish society; assists migrants in 
accessing information, legal services 
and job/training opportunities; 
organise anti-racism campaigns and 
initiatives; organise seminars, 
conferences, workshops, school talks 
and publications; organises sport and 
cultural activities, annual prizes, and 
celebrate international events with 
regard to human rights. 
Monthly meetings. 

213. Irish Indians binoyktm@hotmail.com 
 
www.irishindians.com  
 
  

2003; professional; web-based 
Started in 2000 as a small internet 
group called Dublin Indians; is now 
made up mostly by Indian software 
engineers and other professionals. 

214. Irish Islamic Da'awah and 
Education Trust 

6 Allendale Green Clonsilla 
Dublin 15  

Religion, cultural 
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215. Irish Kurdish Society, Dublin Zhyan-s@hotmail.com  2003; over a thousand members 

Brings together Kurdish people living 
in Ireland and other communities. It 
organises regular get together events 
and celebrations. 

216. Irish Lebanese Cultural 
Foundation, Dublin  

irishlebanese@hotmail.com 
 
www.irishlebanese.com   

2001; cultural 
Fosters relations between Lebanon 
and Ireland, to provide a cultural 
bridge for Irish-Lebanese children so 
that they can embrace and take pride 
in their Arab and Gaelic heritage. 
Promotes cultural and social events. 

217. Irish Malayalee Association, 
Dublin 

Irishmalayalee@gmail.com 
 
www.irishmalayalee.com  

2001; cultural 
Provides a platform for Malayalees 
living in Ireland to come together and 
share experiences. It also promotes 
the culture and art forms of Kerala 
and support charity projects in Kerala. 
IMA also celebrate Malayalee 
celebrations and hosts cultural events. 
The association campaigns and 
advocates on behalf of the Malayalees 
living in Ireland on matters of 
legislation and inclusion.  

218. Irish Polish Cultural and 
Business Association 
(IPCBA), Limerick 

loughgur@iol.ie  
 
see also: 
http://www.kerrywizjer.ho
me.pl/index.php?option=co
m_content&task=view&id=
74&Itemid=45 

1996; business, cultural   
Set up by an Irish man, operates in 3 
areas: culture, business and support. 
IPCBA organises artistic events and 
celebrations; facilitates networking 
between Irish and Polish business 
communities; provides supports to 
Polish immigrants on various matters; 
organises English language classes 
for Poles, a Football club and a job-
find service. It also helped set up a 
medical Centre staffed with Polish 
doctors and staff in Limerick 
(Medipol) 

219. Irish Polish Society, Dublin  20 Fitzwilliam Place 
Dublin 2 Ireland  
 
http://irishpolishsociety.org 
 
 
 

1991; Cultural, business 
Organises lectures, exhibitions, and 
other cultural and educational events 
to promote interest in Polish life, art 
and culture in Ireland. Articles and 
topics, commentary on news and 
events, and discussion forum in 
Polish and English 

220. Irish Scandinavian Club, 
Dublin  

bjorndahl42@gmail.com  
 
http://uk.geocities.com/eire
scandia/news.htm  

1950s; web-based 
A non-profit organisation where 
people from Scandinavia and Ireland 
meet and socialise together. People 
from other Nordic countries and 
people of other nationalities are also 
involved.  
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‘Pub evenings’ monthly 
221. Irish Sikh Council, Dublin  info@irishsikhcouncil.com  

 
www.irishsikhcouncil.com  

2004; cultural, religion, advocacy  
Non-profit organisation, aims to 
advocate and make representations on 
behalf of the Sikh population, on 
matters of education, race equality, 
spiritual development, and 
community relations. Collaborates 
with public bodies in relation to 
inclusion, integration and 
participation. Disseminates accurate 
and useful information about Sikhs 
and Sikh lifestyle to public, voluntary 
and private bodies in the Republic of 
Ireland. Promotes understanding and 
practice of ethical lifestyle amongst 
Sikh population in Ireland.  

222. Irish/Erasmus Cultural 
Society, Tallaght Institute of 
Technology 

See:  
http://www.it-
tallaght.ie/sports/ClubsSoci
eties/AtoZofClubsSocieties/
IrishErasmusCulturalSociet
y/ 

2004; students 

223. Irish-Bangladesh info@irishbangladeshi.com Web-based 
Dedicated site for Bangladeshi people 
living in Ireland: users can place 
personal, sell or buy, and house rental 
ads, free of charge; post photos on 
line and chat.  

224. Irish-Iraqi Society c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 
 

2008 

225. Irishnews.pl www.irishnews.pl Media 
Web-based, polish. 

226. Irish-Vietnamese 
Association, Dublin  

via@eircom.net  Informal 

227. Irlandando.it www.irlandando.it  2004; media 
Web-based, Italian.  

228. Irlandia.banda.pl www.irlandia.banda.pl  Media 
Web-based, Polish. 

229. Irlandia.miecio.pl www.irlandia.miecio.pl  Media 
Web-based, Polish. 

230. Irlandiani.com www.irlandiani.com  2007; media 
Web-based, Italian.  

231. Irlandiaonline.pl www.irlandiaonline.pl  Media 
Web-based, Polish. 

232. Irsko.exil.sk (Slovaks in 
Ireland) 

http://www.irsko.exil.sk  2005 
Free magazine and website with 
forums and chats. 

233. ISKCON Hare Krishna 
Temple (The International 
Society for Krishna 
Consciousness and the Hare 

83 Middle Abbey Street, 
Dublin 1, Ireland 
 
www.ISKCONIreland.com   

2009, religion 
Initiated by the Hare Krishna 
community in Ireland, the ISKON 
Dublin Temple opened thanks to 
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Krishna Community in 
Ireland), Dublin  

migrant devotees, particularly from 
Mauritian community that provided 
very strong support and has centred 
itself around ISKCON. Mauritian 
migrants  have helped by donating 
money and hours to the project 
(http://iskcondublin.blogspot.com/) 

234. Islamic Cultural Centre of 
Ireland, Clonskeagh, Dublin 

19 Roebuck rd, 
Clonskeagh, Dublin 14 
 
www.islamireland.ie  

1996; religion, cultural 
Identify needs of the Muslim 
community in order to address them 
through quality services in the best 
possible manner. Enhance the 
stability and firm establishment of the 
Islamic existence in Ireland. Tackle 
any misconception or 
misrepresentation of Islam in the 
media or in the political arena. 
Highlights the unity of Islam and its 
universality through cooperation with 
various European Islamic 
organisations. Funded by the al-
Maktoum Foundation of Dubai; has a 
Sunni orientation.  

235. Islamic Foundation of 
Ireland, Dublin  

163 South Circular Rd, 
Dublin 8 
01 453 3242;  
 
ifi@indigo.ie 
 
http://www.islaminireland.c
om/  

1976 (1959); religion, cultural 
Established the first mosque in 
Ireland in 1976, but a Friendly 
Society was first set up by a group of 
Muslim students in 1959. Helped to 
establish mosques in other cities in 
Ireland. Represents Muslims in 
Ireland; looks after the religious, 
educational and social needs of 
Muslims in Ireland. 

236. Islamic Society, Royal 
College of Surgeons in 
Ireland 

muhammadalsaddique@rcs
i.ie  

Students 

237. Islamic Society, University 
College Dublin  

http://www.ucdisoc.com  1991; students, religion 
Aims at improving services for the 
Muslim students, and promoting a 
proper view of the Muslims and Islam 
both in and outside the university. 
Includes members from all faculties 
and campuses of the university. 
Members come from all over the 
world. 

238. Islamic, Dublin Institute of 
Technology 
 

islamic@socs.dit.ie 
 
http://islamic.socs.dit.ie 

Students 
To help DIT students to improve their 
knowledge and awareness about 
Islam. To organise with all DIT 
Muslims students to practise Islam 
together. To collaborate and organise 
activities with other Islamic societies. 
To facilitate a place for members to 
practice Islam. To provide help to all 
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members in their education (e.g. 
Computer Science, Mathematics) 

239. Italia Stampa www.italvideonews.com  1983; media 
Printed newsletter. Recently, web-
based. 

240. Ivorian Community in Ireland 
(Communaute Ivorrienne 
D’Irlande) 

144 Capel Street, Flat 4 
Dublin 1 
01 876509440 
 
http://jeksel2000.com/coted
ivoire/index.php?option=co
m_content&view=frontpag
e&Itemid=3  

Website; Radio program.  

241. Ivory Ireland (Community of 
people from the Ivory Coast 
in Limerick ) 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie 

 

242. Jamaicans and the wider 
Caribbean Communities in 
Ireland (JCCI), Dublin 

23 Islandbridge Court , 
Kilmainham, Dublin 8 
Ireland 
0852 807 022 
 
http://www.itzcaribbean.co
m/jcci  

2008 (September); advocacy, cultural 
Supports Jamaicans and Caribbean 
migrants to integrate in Ireland 
through advocacy and information 
dissemination. Operates as an 
information centre; encourages and 
mobilises Jamaicans and the 
Caribbean Diaspora to assist in the 
development of their communities in 
Ireland. Supports the interests of all 
Caribbean Communities in Ireland 
through political action and economic 
activity. Increases the human resource 
potential available to Jamaicans and 
other Caribbean individuals through 
training and skills acquisition. 
 

243. Japan Ireland Social Group http://www.meetup.com/Ja
pan-Ireland-Social-group/ 
http://www.facebook.com/g
roup.php?gid=4901876724 
 
http://mixi.jp/view_commu
nity.pl?id=164979  

2006 (November); 87 members; web-
based 
For Japanese people living in Ireland 
and for Irish and people of other 
nationalities with an interest in Japan, 
promote Japanese language and 
Japanese culture. 

244. Kegite Club, Letterkenny, 
Co. Donegal  
 

4 Manorview Park, 
Letterkenny, Co Donegal 
087 7447155  
 
kegiteclub@hotmail.com  
 

Consist of members of the African 
community who currently reside in 
the North-West. Independent, 
charitable organisation, committed to 
promote and encourage in the use of 
things that are of African/Irish origin. 
Promotion of multiculturalism, social 
activities and friendly interaction 
through drumming, story telling, 
singing and dancing. Supporting 
immigrants and the promotion of 
Afro-Irish links. 
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245. Kerry Islamic Cultural Centre 
 

9 Woodbrook Lawn Mona 
Valley Tralee Co Kerry 
 

Religion, cultural 

246. Knockalisheen Women's 
Group, Limerick 

Knockalisheen- 
Accommodation Centre for 
Asylum Seekers
Meelick, Co. Clare, Ireland 
  
rafiuolaide.rafiu@yahoo.co
m 

2008; women, refugees 
Participated in Africa day 2009. 
Linked to New Communities 
Partnership Limerick 

247. Komsomolskaya Pravda, UK 
and Ireland 

http://www.komsomolskay
apravda.co.uk/  

Russian tabloid newspaper publishes 
a UK and Irish edition. 

248. Kurier Polski 
  

 

Moore St. Mall Shopping 
Centre, 56-58 Parnell 
Street, D1
 
anons-ie@wp.eu  
ogloszenia@anons.ie  
  
www.anons.ie  

2006; media 
(Formerly Anons.ie) weekly 
magazine published throughout 
Ireland and Northern Ireland:  provide 
information on current events in 
Ireland, Polish translation of selected 
articles from the Irish press, cultural 
and sport news coverage; offer advice 
on investing opportunities in Poland;  
small ads section. 

249. Lady Sheila cultural Band c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie  

Arts 

250. Latvian Activities Centre 
(LAC)/ Latviešu Aktivitāšu 
Centrs (LAC), Limerick 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie  
 
see also 
http://baltic-
ireland.ie/category/sab-
org/lac/  

Organises activities and events 
(excursions, carnival and karaoke) 

251. Latvian Activities Centre, 
Limerick 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
indulis.antsons@yahoo.co
m  

2008 (August); 20-25 core members 
Non-profit, voluntary organisation. 
Organises excursions, parties, cultural 
events and has set up a Latvian 
Sunday school. 

252. Latvian Association for 
Latvians in Ireland (LALI), 
Dublin/Navan  

LALI@latviesi.com 
 
http://www.latviesi.org/ra/i
ndex.php?slang=en  

Organises celebrations, parties and 
meetings. Share information and 
support.  
 

253. Latvian Children’s Activity 
(Latviešu bērnu aktivitāšu 
centrs- LBAC), Lucan, Co. 
Dublin 

ramoninaa@yahoo.ie 
 
http://baltic-
ireland.ie/category/sab-
org/lbac  
 

2007; 10 board members 
Organises activities for children; 
linked to the Educate Together school 
in Lucan, inactive during the summer. 
Currently, re-organising its activities 
because of limited membership. 

254. Latvian Cork Company 
(LSC)/Latviešu Sabiedrība 

http://baltic-
ireland.ie/category/organiza

2008 (February) 
Latvian School, concert, children 
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Korkā, Cork cijas/lsc/  schools, excursion.  
255. Latvian Folk Dance Group 

‘Jampadracis’ 
Reference in: 
http://baltic-
ireland.ie/2008/09/8061/  

2006; arts 
Supported by the Latvian Society in 
Ireland (LBI), through notices put in 
the Latvian newspaper ‘Sveiks’, 
experienced teachers and leaders were 
recruited. Perform at the 
Independence Day, Dublin’s Teachers 
Club in Ireland and in other locations 
in Riga and UK.  
Fortnightly meetings, at the Grifeen 
Valley Educate Together National 
School, Lucan 

256. Latvian Hawks, Hockey 
Club, Dundalk 

http://latvianhawks.com/ 
 
 
 
See also: 
http://baltic-
ireland.ie/2008/11/8686/  

2007; sport 
Takes part in major ice hockey events 
in Ireland. Games are highly 
supported by Irish fans in Ireland and 
also large crowds of Latvians living 
in Ireland. Latvia has strong ice 
hockey traditions and the team tries to 
develop ice hockey in Ireland.  

257. Latvian Hockey club 
‘Drogheda Icebreakers’, 
Drogheda 

info@droghedaicebrekers.c
om  
 
http://droghedaicebreakers.
com/ 

Sport 

258. Latvian Society In Ireland 
(LBI) / Latviešu Biedrība 
Īrijā, Dublin 
 

Unit 11, Woodview Court, 
Tandy`s Lane, 
Lucan 
 
http://latviansonline.com 
http://www.lbi.ie  
 
info@lbi.ie  
 
see also:  
http://baltic-
ireland.ie/category/sab-
org/lbi/  
 

2005 
Organises theatre, photographic 
exhibitions, a school for the kids, 
dance evenings, and weekly prayer 
evenings.  
Regular fortnightly meetings.  
 

259. Latvian Television in Ireland 
(LTI)/ Latviešu Televīzija 
Īrijā, Lucan, Co. Dublin 
 
 

ltir@topmail.ie 
 
http://www.lti.ie/   

Media 
Voluntary, involving four people and 
one secretary, as well as a consultant 
from Latvia. Focuses on 
entertainment and information, as 
well as linking Latvian in Ireland and 
in Latvia.  
Talks about what it means to preserve 
culture in a foreign country. 

260. League of Filipino Nurses, 
Co Meath 
 

21 The Crescent Inse Bay, 
Laytown, Co. Meath 
 
filnurse@eircom.net 
fideltaguinod@eircom.net  

2002 
Voluntary, non-profit organisation 
that seeks to promote and facilitate 
the integration of Filipino nurses and 
their families into Irish society. 
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Addresses and articulates issues 
concerning Filipino and migrant 
nurses, especially in relation to 
equality, employment and legal 
rights. Supports initiatives that 
advocate and promote cultural 
awareness and diversity in the health 
service. Participates in the discussion, 
planning and implementation of 
government policies.  
Also organises the Alternative Miss 
Philippines Pageant –a charitable 
project which celebrates individual 
difference, cultural diversity and 
promotes personal and social 
responsibility through self-awareness 
and civic participation. The pageant 
raises funds for Philippine-based 
charities. 

261. LetsGist www.letsgist.com  Web-based. 
Forum for people of African origin 
and friends of Africa in Ireland. 

262. Libyan Community in 
Ireland, Dublin 

libyanci@yahoo.ie  
 
http://libyancommunityinire
land.blogspot.com/  

An independent voluntary 
membership organisation that is 
committed to supporting and assisting 
Libyan living in Ireland. The 
association provides information, 
advice and support on matters relating 
to accommodation, education, legal 
issues, employment, youth, health and 
discrimination. Links with other 
support services and organises 
cultural, sport and socialising events. 

263. Lietuvis, Ireland and UK http://www.lietuvis.ie/  2004; weekly newsletter 
A tabloid-format Lithuanian paper. 
Gives coverage to a variety of topics: 
current affairs, home news, 
immigration, culture, sport, 
entertainment etc. The first 
Lithuanian newspaper to be published 
in Ireland. Available in 129 shops in 
Ireland and around 100 shops in 
Britain. 10 thousand copies are 
distributed weekly between Ireland 
and the UK
Also known in Lithuania. Every week 
a new issue of Lietuvis is sent to the 
national library in Vilnius. 

264. Lifeline African Foundation 
(LAF), Dublin  

info@lifelineafricafoundati
on.com 
nobuhle@lifelineafricafoun
dation.com  
 

A development/education 
organisation, LAF also encourages 
integration between Irish and 
African/ethnic minority primary 
school children.  

265. Limerick Filipino c/o New Communities 2008; Web-based 
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Community, Limerick Partnership, Limerick 
 
limerickfilipino@ymail.co
m  
 
see also: 
http://profiles.friendster.co
m/limfil2007  

266. Limerick Islamic Cultural 
Centre, Limerick 
 

Old Dooradoyle Road, 
Limerick.  
 

1996; religion, cultural.  
Organises courses, children activities, 
and has a women section.  

267. Limerick Latvian 
Association, Limerikas 
Latviešu Biedrība (LLB), 
Limerick 

See: 
http://baltic-
ireland.ie/category/sab-
org/llb/ 
 

Organises children classes; 
celebrations; film showing 

268. Lithuanian Association in 
Ireland, Dublin 
 

403 Collinswood, 
Whitehall, Dublin 9 
 
info@alb.ie  
 
www.alb.ie 

2005 
Developed from a ‘virtual 
community’ of Lithuanians living in 
Ireland who started an internet forum, 
set up though yahoo by a group of 
Lithuanians software engineers 
(software engineers were the first 
migrant workers who were granted 
work visas before Lithuania accessed 
the EU). The people involved in the 
forum also used to meet one another 
once a month, in a pub in Temple Bar 
to socialise. Established the first 
Lithuanian school (‘4 vejai’: ‘four 
winds’) in Dublin in 2004; in 2005 in 
Cork, in 2006 in Dundalk and 
Galway; in 2007 in Monagham. The 
association has regional chapters in 
Cork, Galway, Kilkenny and Mayo. It 
is also part of Lithuanian World 
Community (www.plbe.org) 

269. Little Angel ChildCare 
Co.operative Society Ltd, 
Dundalk, Co. Louth 
 

c/o info@css.coop 2008; commercial 
Runs a crèche and day-care facility 
for children aged 6 months to 14 
years. It is an initiative of 
Nwannedinamba (now Igbo Union, 
Dundalk Chapter) an ethnic 
organisation from Eastern Nigeria 
that promotes the socio-cultural 
integration of Igbos in Dundalk.  

270. Louth African Women’s 
Group, Co. Louth 

Ait na nDaoine, 2 Grange 
Close, Moneymore, 
Dundalk, Co Louth  
 
titsie2004@vodafone.ie 
bunmi7356@yahoo.com   

2001; women  
Brings together women from different 
parts of Africa with passion and 
commitment to provide support for 
other women. Organises events, 
regular meetings, activities and 
trainings.  

271. Malaysian Society, National http://www.socs.nuigalway. 2005; students 
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University of Ireland Galway  ie/list_socs/viewSoc.php?id
=122  

To promote unity, social contact, 
mutual helpfulness, and recreation 
between Malaysian students and to 
provide a support base for the newly 
arrived Malaysian students. To 
promote cultural exchange and greater 
integration between Malaysian 
students and the NUIG population. To 
liaise with the Malaysian Students 
Department in Dublin (MSD) and 
relay information on the latest events 
and inform members about relevant 
issues 

272. Mauritian Community, 
Dublin 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

273. Meeting Point: Balkans 
Ireland, Cork 

37 Ardfield Meadows,
Grange, Douglas,
Cork 
 
svetlanasava@yahoo.co.uk  

Provides information, support, legal 
and psychological advice for 
immigrants from Balkan countries. 

274. Men Club, Tallaght, Dublin c/o Dodder Valley 
Partnership, Tallaght 
 
Zuzana.tesarova@dodderva
lley.ie   

The group aims to address needs of 
migrant men living and or working in 
Dodder valley area. 

275. Metro Eireann 
 
 

http://www.metroeireann.co
m/about-us/  

2000; Media 
A weekly multicultural newspaper set 
up by two Nigerian journalists, 
Chinedu Onyejelem and Abel Ugba. 
Apart from supplying up-to-date news 
and analysis, Metro Eireann has 
become a forum for inter-cultural 
communication, showcasing the rich 
cultural diversity of Ireland. 

276. Minority Association 
Services, Galway  

c/o GOWC, The Halls, 
Quay Street, Galway 
 
mas-
association@hotmail.com  

Commercial 
Provides assistance and support with 
integration, representation and 
education of ethnic minorities. 

277. Mna Africa Corcaigh, Cork 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
kah602002@hotmail.com  

2008; 10 members; women  
African women’s group. Organised 
conferences.  
Monthly meetings.  

278. Moldova Vision, Dublin  Carmichael Centre, North 
Brunswick Street, Dublin 7 
 
info@moldovavision.org 
www.moldovavision.org  
  
 

2006;  non profit   
A small voluntary organisation 
working to support community 
development in rural areas in 
Moldova. In addition, works closely 
with the Moldovan community in 
Ireland to encourage integration and 
advocate on behalf of Moldovan 
migrants.  
Aims to provide local organisations 
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with additional skills and resources to 
help them raise the quality and impact 
of their services. 

279. Mullingar Islamic Cultural 
Society 

141 Abbeylands Mullingar 
Co Westmeath  

Religion, cultural 

280. Multi Ethnic Longford, 
Longford Women's Link 

info@longfordwomenslink.
org  
 
http://www.longfordwomen
slink.org/services.php?id=7 
 

2004; women, multi-national 
Organises childcare; training courses; 
domestic violence support services; 
information & appropriate referrals; 
African women’s dance group; plans 
for a drama project using creative art 
as a tool for social change; carrying 
out a health needs assessment in 
partnership with the Midland Health 
Board; Active Citizenship Programme  

281. Mundo Capoeira (formerly 
Oficina da Capoeira Ireland) 

info@capoeiraireland.com  
 
www.capoeiraireland.com  

2001; commercial, arts  
Run capoeira classes in Dublin, 
Drogheda, Sword and Belfast;  
participate in street performances, 
dance and theatre festivals across 
Ireland; facilitate workshops for 
primary schools, colleges and 
community centres; collaborate with 
SARI (Sports Against Racism 
Ireland).   

282. Munster Wizjer 
‘Munster Voice’ 
 

The Kerry Gazette, 20 
Denny Street, Tralee  
 
http://www.kerrywizjer.ho
me.pl/ 

Polish-Irish newspaper 

283. Muslim Association Forum, 
Dublin 
 

163 South Circular Road, 
Dublin 8   
 
muslaf@hotmail.com  

Religion, cultural 
Organises separate Halaqa for 
Muslim women, joint lectures and 
seminars, outdoor activities during the 
summer. 

284. Muslim Association of 
Ireland, Dublin  

Unit 2, Greenhills Business 
Centre, Tallaght, Dublin 24 
 
mai.ireland@gmail.com  
 
www.islaminireland.ie 
 

2001 
A religious, educational, social, 
charitable and non-profit 
organisation. Provides religious and 
educational social services and 
programs designed to assist in the 
comprehensive educational and 
spiritual development of the Muslim 
individual, family and community. 

285. Muslim Community North 
Dublin (MCND) 

12 Luttrellstown Lawn 
Castleknock Dublin 15  

Religion, cultural 

286. Muslim Cultural Society 
(MSC), University College 
Cork 

http://mcsucc.blogspot.com
/  
 
muslimcultural@uccsocieti
es.ie 

Students, web-based  

287. Muslim Lobby (The), Dublin  themuslimlobby@yahoo.ie  
 
http://muslimcommunitylob

2007 (May); religion, cultural 
An independent and unaffiliated 
organisation. Its motto is to use the 
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byireland.blogspot.com/  vote rightly and to raise the Muslim 
community awareness with their 
rights and to promote tolerance and 
understanding of other existing 
groups. 

288. Muslim Public Affairs 
Committee in Ireland 
(MPACIE)  

info@mpac.ie 
 
see also: 
http://www.metroeireann.co
m/article/new-muslim-
group-to-fight-for-
equal,1597  

2008; religion, advocacy  
A sister organisation of the UK-based 
MPAC. Operates as a network across 
cities in Ireland. It urges Muslims to 
enter the mainstream political scene 
and objects to misrepresentations of 
its community in the national media. 
Aims to defend Muslim interests and 
Islam throughout Ireland and Europe. 

289. Muslim women in Dublin 15, 
Blanchardstown  

salma.saharz@gmail.com  Women, religion 
Activities include fund raising for 
local institutions such as the
Blanchardstown hospital, the 
Alzheimer Society of Ireland. Regular 
meetings, support and information 
sharing. Organises trainings.  

290. Muslim Youth Society, 
National University of 
Ireland Galway 

www.muslimyouthsoc.wor
dpress.com  

Students 
Made up of both Muslim and non-
Muslim members. It gives a chance to 
represent Islamic culture in the 
university.  Also provides facilities 
for Muslims such as prayer rooms and 
alcohol-free social events amongst 
many other things. 

291. Mutual Cultural and Literary 
Exchange Centre (MCLEC), 
Dublin 

http://mclec.com  
 
 

2007 (December); cultural 
Non-profit organisation that 
promotes, encourages and contributes 
to the advancement of cultural 
integration in Ireland. Aims to 
actively promote the study, teaching 
and writing of African literature: 
plays, poetry, dramas and folktales, 
and to further the study of African 
cultures. In 2008 received the Social 
Entrepreneurship award, level 1. 
Projects: 2009, African Literature 
Project in the Blanchardstown 

292. Muungano LeCheile, Cork 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
http://www.corknc.org/muu
gano/muungano1.htm  
 
muunganolecheile@hotmai
l.com  
 

2002 
A group of friends (Irish, Immigrants 
and Refugees and Asylum Seekers) 
gathered together to create a multi-
cultural group with the purpose of 
facilitating integration and 
encouraging cross-cultural friendships 
in Cork. Muungano is Swahili for  
‘joining’ or  ‘gathering’ and Le 
Cheile is the Irish for ‘together’. 

293. My Cork, Polish Association http://mycork.org/index.php
?option=com_frontpage&It

Web-based 
Forum, events, cinema, sport (Polska 
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emid=1   Druzyna Hurlingowa); music in 
polish 

294. Nadajemi www.nadajemy.ie  Web-based 
Social networking website for Polish 
people in Ireland, operated and 
managed entirely by users who can 
add, comment and evaluate the 
content of the site. 
Registered users can add articles, ads, 
and their own blogs; develop a 
profile, share pictures and videos.  

295. Nasha Gazeta/ Information 
and resource centre for 
Russian speaking community, 
Dublin 

55 O'Connel Street Lower 
Dublin 1  
 
gazeta@russianireland.com  
 
www.nashagazeta.com/htm
/about.htm  

2001; Russian language fortnightly 
newsletter  
provides coverage on: home news, 
features, immigrants' issues and law, 
history of Russian-Irish immigration, 
past and present issues relating to the 
Russian Orthodox Church, Irish-
Russian cultural links, consumer 
information, life in Ireland and 
advertising. 
Since 2003, runs an information and 
resource centre for Russian speaking 
community. In the information centre 
immigrants can get information in 
their mother tongue, find Russian 
books and films to keep their cultural 
traditions. 

296. Nasz Glos http://www.ng24.ie/   Media 
Fortnightly paper, Polish 

297. Network of Christian Artists 
and Musicians in Ireland 

http://camfest.blogspot.com
/   
 

2007 
Brings together and connects 
Christian artists in Ireland, Africa and 
beyond. Organises an annual event 
called CAMfest Gospel Artists 
Recognitions Awards and Talent 
Showcase. Promotes a culture of 
entertainment, arts education, gospel 
music in Ireland and beyond. 
Branches in UK and Nigeria. Aims to 
promote unity, build confidence in 
young people and highlight their 
skills through entertainment, 
performing arts and music. 

298. Network of the Integration of 
African Children in Ireland 
(IACI), 
Dublin/Dundalk/Westford 

iaciyouth@gmail.com  
 

2003; 500 members, women and 
children, multi-national.  
Organises recreational activities, for 
women and children. Capacity 
building training for adults, positive 
parenting training for young mothers, 
cultural diversity training with 
schools, government workers and 
other groups.  

299. New Communities www.newcommunities.ie  2008 
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Partnership  National network of over 70 Ethnic 
Minority Organisations who have 
come together to support their 
communities through a strategic 
alliance with other ethnic groups. 
Aims at linking ethnic minority 
organisations and community leaders 
to work together to address the 
underlying causes of the difficulties 
that new communities in Ireland are 
facing: racism; discrimination; 
unemployment and obstacles to 
employment; poor housing and 
accommodation; access to public 
services. Also works to build the 
capacity of minority ethnic 
communities to engage with service 
planners and providers in meeting the 
needs of a multicultural Ireland. 

300. New Horizons, Athlone 
Refugee Support Group 

gerry@newhorizonathlone.
org  

2008 
Consists mainly of volunteers from 
both Irish and non-Irish backgrounds. 
A number of statutory and 
community-based organisations with 
a specific interest in integration and 
human rights are also pro-active 
members of the group. 

301. New Ross Intercultural 
Group, Wexford 

opioguzi@yahoo.co.uk 
newrossintercultural@msn.
com  
 
 

2002, 10 active members. 
Organises events and celebrations. 
Since 2002, organises the African 
Day New Ross. Networking with 
other organisations in Ireland and 
Africa.  

302. NIDO (Ireland Branch); 
Nigerians In Diaspora 
Organisation Ireland, Dublin 
 

nidoireland@eircom.net  
 
www.nidoireland.tk  

2001; commercial  
Currently, NIDO Ireland provides 
online, weekly news digest on socio-
economic developments in Nigeria. 
The newsletter is free.  

303. Niger Delta Awareness 
Group, Cork 
 

nigerdeltaawareness@hotm
ail.com  
 
http://www.nigerdeltaaware
ness.com/  
 

2006; politics, 50 members in the 
mailing list 
Organises regular meetings and 
seminars. Provides information and 
awareness campaign about Niger 
Delta situation. As migrants get 
together, it also facilitates integration 
and promotes understating. Facilitates 
support and information sharing.  

304. Nigeria Association Network 
Ireland (NANI), Dublin       

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, 10 
CornMarket, Dublin 8 
 
nanireland@gmail.com  
 
www.nigeria.ie  

2005 
Aim to be an effective voice for 
Nigerians in Ireland; support the 
community in areas of justice, 
employment and health; promote the 
recognition of Nigerians’ positive 
contributions; work collaboratively 
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 with organisations towards an 
inclusive Irish state;  organise and 
support cultural awareness through 
festivals, exhibitions, school 
programmes and seminars; develop 
and support local chapters and other 
affiliates. 

305. Nigeria Association Network 
Ireland, Cork 

apha2005@hotmail.com  
 

2004; over 200 members  
Promote integration; provide support 
and advice to members; organize 
workshops and talks on Nigerian 
culture; sponsor children and family 
activities; participate to intercultural 
events. The association also 
comprises a cultural group which 
performs regularly. 
Members meet every third Sunday of 
the month. 

306. Nigeria Association Network 
Ireland, Galway 

c/o NANI (see this list)  

307. Nigeria Association Network 
Ireland, Waterford  

chrisnwokeireland@hotmai
l.com  

2008; 20 members 
Foster the integration and civic 
participation of Nigerians living in 
Waterford region; provide 
information, advocacy and support; 
network with other ethnic minority 
led groups. 

308. Nigerian Association 
Network Ireland  Limerick 

c/o New Community 
Partnership Limerick 
 
nail_9ja@hotmail.com  
 

2006; 50 members  
Provide support and advocacy; 
promote intercultural understanding 
and integration through events, 
exhibitions, talks in schools and 
community centres; network with 
other ethnic minority-led groups. 

309. Nigerian scene (The), Dublin c/o NCP, 10 Cornmarket, 
Dublin 8 
 
info@nigeria.ie  

2009 
A business, political and social 
newspaper produced in Ireland and 
circulated in Ireland, Nigeria and the 
UK 

310. Nojus, Co Dublin http://www.nojus.com  2001, arts 
Alternative folk rock band made up 
by Lithuanian musicians living in 
Ireland: perform regularly in music 
venues in Dublin 

311. North American Student Soc, 
National University of 
Ireland, Galway 

http://www.socs.nuigalway.
ie/list_socs/viewSoc.php?id
=341  

Students 

312. North West Cameroon 
Community Ireland 
(NOWAICIRE), Dublin 

See:  
http://www.cameroon-
concord.com/october.ht  
 
www.stpatricksfestival.ie/c
ms/events_cityfusion.html  

2008; informal  
Part of St Patrick Festival 2009 

313. NOUR Al Huda Women’s nourwomen@hotmail.com  2002; 5 board members; women, 
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group /Integration of Nour 
Women in Ireland, Dublin  

 religion 
An unaffiliated group, aims at 
facilitating the full participation of 
Muslim women in Irish society and in 
the social, economic, and cultural life 
of Ireland’s Muslim communities. 
Encourages all women to retain and 
express their social identity and 
cultural heritage; promotes 
cooperation between bodies 
concerned with ethnic affairs and 
encourages better understanding of 
Muslim women within wider Irish 
society. 

314. Nwanedi Namba, Dundalk, 
Co Louth 

westerpark_international@
yahoo.co.uk 

2001; 60 members 
Includes different African 
nationalities and ethnic group. 
Organise events, promotes 
integration, set up a football club.  
Monthly meetings.  

315. Ogun Indigenes in Ireland, 
Dublin  

c/o NANI, Dublin (see this  
list) 

 

316. Ohanaeze, Cork ohanaezecork@yahoo.ie  2008; 45 members 
Social-cultural organisation of people 
from Western Nigeria: organise 
cultural and social events, traditional 
fashion shows, drumming workshops, 
African food tasting. 
Meet every fortnight. 

317. Oto Polska @ City Channel info@city.ie  
 
www.city.ie  

Media 
Polisj TV 

318. Our Own Hands- African 
Girl Network, Dublin  

neltahc@gmail.com  2008; women. 
Aims at supporting African women 
and girls. Organises trainings and 
builds leadership to fight racism. 

319. Overseas Chinese 
Organisation , Dublin 

61 North Strand Road, 
Dublin 3 
 
info@ocoireland.com  
 
www.ocoireland.com  

2007 (May); 100 members 
Promotes friendship and unity 
between Irish and Chinese people; 
assists the success of the integration 
of a new diversified Irish culture. 
Activities: to represent Chinese 
community at policy and decision 
making level; to negotiate for Chinese 
workers having difficulties with their 
employers ; to raise funds. 

320. Overseas Nurses’ Section, 
Irish Nurses Organisation, 
Dublin  

c/o Irish Nurses 
Organisation, The 
Whitworth Building, North 
Brunswick Street, Dublin  
 
ino@ino.ie 
 
http://www.ino.ie/Desktop

2004; professional, advocacy  
To support the integration of overseas 
nurses into the Irish heath service thus 
facilitating social, cultural and 
political integration and to ensure 
equality of treatment and industrial 
harmony. In 2004 it campaigned to 
allow the spouses of nurses and 
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Default.aspx?TabID=519  midwives to work in Ireland. 
321. Palestinian Community  

Of Ireland, Dublin  
c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

322. Parents Time, Buncrana, 
Inishowen, Co Donegal 

c/o Health Service 
Executive, Buncrana, Co. 
Donegal  

2007 (December); 10-20 women from 
Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary, South 
Africa.  
Meets fortnightly in HSE offices. 
Share information, services, support. 

323. Parents Time, Carndonagh, 
Inishowen Co Donegal 

c/o Health Service 
Executive, Carndonagh, 
Co. Donegal  

2009; 3 members; women 
Meets fortnightly in HSE offices. 
Share information, services, support. 

324. Philippine Chorale Ensemble, 
Newcastle, Co. Dublin 

c/o Nurses Home, 
Beaumont Hospital, 
Newcastle, Co. Dublin 
 
tinapeji@yahoo.com  
 

Arts 
Composed of young singers whose 
main goal is to promote Philippine 
music and culture by choral rendition 
and to consolidate Irish-Filipino 
relations through music. Has 
performed at St Patrick’s Festival, 
Chian Town Festival, the Festival of 
World Cultures in Dun Laoghaire, 
Multicultural Sports Fest by SARI 
and on many other official and private 
events. 

325. Philippine Engineers’ 
Association in Ireland, 
Dublin  

cquebral@ericom.net 
  
 

 

326. Pl104.com www.pl104.com Media 
Web-based, polish 

327. Polish Association Eagles, 
New Ross, Co Kilkenny 

eaglesnewross@wp.eu  2006 (May); 12-15 people, 6 women. 
Organises events and celebrations, 
particularly traditional Christmas, 
Santa Claus children’s party, fancy 
dress party for children; Polish crafts 
exhibition. In 2007, organised the 
Polish Festival in New Ross  

328. Polish Business Forum  See: 
http://www.dceb.ie/news/po
lish-business-forum 
 

2009; commercial, business 
A new initiative, organised by Polski 
Express and Polish Embassy in 
Dublin - aimed at members of Polish 
community in Ireland, interested in 
starting up, financing and growing 
their business in Ireland. 

329. Polish Centre, Cork www.pccork.org 
 
plesiak@tlen.pl 
 

2005 
Operates as a welcome centre to 
newly arrived migrants. Open to all 
migrants but it mainly deals with 
Polish and Eastern Europeans.  

330. Polish Chaplaincy in Ireland  www.polish-chaplaincy.ie  Religion. 
Organises nationally liturgical 
services; faith workshops. In Dublin it 
organises a choir and a Sunday polish 
schools. It set up an alcoholics 
anonymous group, a family life 
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advice clinic and a legal and social 
advice centre 

331. Polish Community Centre 
“Biblary”, Stowarzyszenie 
Biblary, Dublin 

19 Talbot Street, Dublin 
biblary@gmail.com 

Library of books in Polish 

332. Polish Film Club, Dublin http://polishfilmclub.com  
 

Cultural 
Association dedicated to the 
promotion of Polish cinema: 
organises Polish film screenings in 
various cinemas in Ireland. 
 

333. Polish Mothers and Toddlers 
Group, Granard, Co Longford  

pajerowska@interia.pl  2008 (May); women  
Fortnight meetings in Granard 
Community Childcare Playgroup. 

334. Polish Mothers and Toddlers 
Group, Longford 

c/o Longford County 
Library, Town Centre, 
Longford 
 
library@longfordcoco.ie  
 
see also: 
http://www.librarycouncil.i
e/publications/documents/2
68ILN.pdf  

2006; 10-20 members; women.  
Meets on a weekly basis for one and a 
half hours and is facilitated by a 
bilingual Polish woman and one 
member of staff. Each meeting 
consists of a very relaxed and 
enjoyable mixture of English lessons, 
stories and songs for the children and 
general advice on a variety of issues 
such as work, education and 
childcare. This project is co-funded 
by the Adult Education Office, 
Longford VEC. 

335. Polish Psychological centre, 
Dublin 

St. Saviour's Priory  
9-11 Upper Dorset Street,  
Dublin 1 
 
info@theppd.org 
 
www.theppd.org  
 

Support, health 
The Psychological Centre in Dublin 
(PPD) started operating in June 2006 
mainly for the Polish community in 
Ireland. In 2007 services have been 
extended to other immigrant 
communities. The PPD provides 
outpatient psychological and 
assessment services for children, 
adolescents, adults, couples, and 
families. 

336. Polish school Blackrock/ 
Polska Szkola w Blackrock, 
Co Dublin  

New Town Comprehensive 
School, New Town park 
Avenue, Blackrock, Dublin 

Weekend school 

337. Polish School of English in 
Dublin 

http://www.angielski.ie/ 2006; commercial 
The program prepared by Polish 
School of English concentrates on 
developing everyday language skills. 
It covers all aspects of the language: 
reading, listening, speaking and 
pronunciation, and writing. Teaching 
materials include both traditional 
exercises on grammar and vocabulary 
as well as more adventurous tasks 
such as crosswords, games, mini 
presentations and role play.  

338. Polish School, Waterford c/o St. Paul’s Community 2007; education 
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College, Waterford 
 
see also: 
http://www.waterford-
news.ie/news/story/?trs=cw
gbididsn  

The school caters for more then 100 
students, and operates every Saturday 
from 8am - 5pm. The students are 
aged from 7 - 15 years and receive 
three hours tuition in Polish and the 
history of their native country. The 
school is funded by the Polish 
government and aims to provide a 
Polish curriculum for the children of 
Polish immigrants living within a 40-
mile radius of Waterford. 

339. Polish Scouts in Ireland  
"87 Szczep Polski" in Dublin 
 

harcerz.ie@czuwaj.pl  2007; youth 
Part of the Irish scouts association. 
They were the Irish uniform but they 
carry the Polish cross. 

340. Polish Social and cultural 
Association in Dublin 
(POSK) 
 
 

20 Fitzwilliam Place, 
Dublin 2 
 
info@poskdublin.org  
 
www.poskdublin.home.pl  
 

Cultural  
Organisation of the Polish community 
living in the Republic of Ireland and 
Northern Ireland. It aims to preserve 
the bond among Polish people living 
in Ireland, to promote Polish culture, 
art and native tradition, and to 
cultivate and develop national 
identity. POSK is run by a Committee 
consisting of 9 members, whose work 
is entirely voluntary.
The Polish House is open every 
Saturday from 4.00 pm to 6.00 pm 
The organisation runs a Polish 
Library and Polish language classes.
Moreover POSK organises social 
events, celebrations and public 
meetings. 

341. PolishCentre.ie 57 Gardiner Street Lower 
3rd Floor, Dublin 1 
 
office@polishcentre.ie  
 
http://www.polishcentre.ie/
en/ 

2004 (December) 
Supports Polish migrants in Ireland 
by providing a free information 
service for the Polish community; 
favour integration and an intercultural 
Irish society.  

342. PolishGalway www.polishgalway.com  Web-based 
Portal aimed at the Polish community 
in Galway (and Ireland); provide 
information on accommodation, job 
opportunities, services, and 
legislation; offer tips on Irish culture 
and places of interests; provide links 
to other Polish organizations. 

343. Polska Gazeta polskagazeta@gazeta.ie  
 
www.polskagazeta.ie  

2005 (May); media 
Polish newspaper; feature news 
coverage on Poland, Ireland and the 
world, sport, recreation and 
entertainment, business, work; 
provide information on services, 
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jobs and legislation  in Ireland; 
organise events, cabaret nights and 
concerts; provide links to other 
Polish organisations. 

344. Polska Książka info@polskaksiazka.ie  
 
http://www.polskaksiazka.i
e  

Commercial  
Web-based company that sells books 
in Polish. 

345. Polski Dubin http://www.polskidublin.co
m/  

Media 
Web-based, forums in Polish 

346. Polski Express polishexpress@polishexpre
ss.net  
 
www.polskiexpress.ie  
 
 

2006; media 
Polish fortnightly lifestyle magazine, 
distributed in over 50 outlets in 
Ireland, aimed mainly at Polish 
professionals; focus on current and 
social affairs, music, arts and cinema; 
promote integration through media 
sponsorship and cultural events. 

347. Polski Herald polskiherald@independent.i
e  

Media 
Weekly paper 

348. Polski Limerick redakcja@polskilimerick.co
m.pl 
 
www.polskilimerick.com.pl 
 

Web-based 
Portal aimed at the Polish community 
in Limerick; provides Irish and Polish 
news coverage, information on 
welfare, health, employment and 
legislation; host a forum for general 
discussion. 

349. Port/laois Ethnic Minority 
Support Group, Co. Laois 

optimumpoint@hotmail.co
m  

A consultancy that trains firms and 
community groups in cross-cultural 
awareness 

350. Punjabi society, Lucan, Co. 
Fingal 

13 Rossberry Avenue, 
Lucan, Co Dublin 
 

2001; 50 families. 
Aim at sharing the news about 
Punjabi culture, socialising together 
and fund-raising.  

351. RASEMI, Dublin c/o SPIRASI 
213 North Circular Road, 
Phibsborough, Dublin 7  
 
info@spirasi.ie  

RASEMI is a consultative committee 
set up to advice institutional bodies 
on issues affecting ethnic minorities, 
asylum seekers and refugees. 
 

352. Responsible Policies, Dublin  responsiblepolicies@02.ie  2008 
353. Roma Association in Ireland c/o New Communities 

Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

354. Roma Support Group, Dublin  Pavee Point 46 North Great 
Charles Street, Dublin 1 
rromacomunity@yahoo.co
m  
 
www.romasupport.ie 

Aim to preserve and assert Roma 
identity, campaign for the Roma 
being acknowledged as a people and 
as an ethnic minority, through 
research, documentation, training and 
dissemination activities, as well as 
through the development and 
implementation of social policies 
benefiting the Roma. Eight Roma 
work with the Roma Support Group 
on a voluntary basis. Between 2004 
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and 2006 the Roma Support Group 
established a Roma Employment 
Agency to facilitate Roma in 
accessing work 

355. Roma Support Network, 
Galway  

romasuppornetwork@hotm
ail.com  

2000 (April) 
Aim at reproducing Romanian 
extended family model for self-help 
and support.  

356. Romanian Community of 
Ireland 
 

info@romaniancommunity.
net  
 
http://www.romaniancomm
unity.net/  
 

1998 
Serves as a point of contact for all 
Romanians in Ireland for cultural and 
social events and more important to 
offer them support and information on 
their rights and entitlements while 
living in Ireland. 

357. Romanian Society of Ireland, 
Dublin 

90 Meath Street
Dublin 8 
 
info@romaniansociety.ie  
 
www.romaniansociety.ie 

2001 
Formed by eight Roma who work 
with the Roma Support Group on a 
voluntary basis.   An advisory group 
was set up to advice on the direction 
and development of work with the 
Roma and includes representatives of 
Pavee Point, the Irish Refugee 
Council, SPIRASI, the National 
Consultative Committee on Racism 
and Interculturalism, the Vincentian 
Refugee Centre, the Irish Traveller 
Movement, Parish of the Travelling 
People. The organisation set up the 
Roma Employment Agency: To 
improve access to work market by 
members of the Roma Community 
living in Metropolitan District Area of 
Dublin and in Co Dublin 

358. Rong (Bangladeshi Band) night_tc@hotmail.com  2007 
Arts 

359. Russian Enterprise Centre gazeta@eircom.net  2007; business 
Formed by 7 directors, corporate 
membership 15; 500 private members 
(membership should be above, before 
business).  Holds biannual forums, 
supports potential economic start up, 
trade fair, non-profit organisations.  

360. Russian Ireland http://www.russianireland.c
om 

Media, web-based 

361. Russian Speaking women, 
Longford, Co Longford 

c/o Longford Women's 
Link, Willow House, 
Longford 
 
info@longfordwomenslink.
org  

2008; 15 members; women 
Set up with the help of a Belarusian 
worker employed in the Longford 
Women’s Link. She helps with Polish 
and Russian translations and 
organises the groups’ meetings. 
Women come together to support 
each other, to socialise and for 
cultural activities like share Russian 
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books and videos.  
362. SAIL, (Somali Association 

Ireland and Limerick) 
c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie 
 

 

363. Sasse Old Boys' Association 
(SOBA Ireland), Limerick 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
louis@gmail.com 
 
see also 
http://africaday.irishaid.org/
limerick/african-
bazaar.aspx 

Association bringing together 
Cameroonians who attended the 
Sasse-Buea, one of the oldest schools 
in Cameroon built by the Mill Hill 
Fathers from Kilkenny in 1935. 

364. Scandianavian Association, 
Dublin  

http://www.norway.ie/norsk
/nordmenn/isc/isc.htm  
 
bjørndahl42@gmail.com 

People from the other Nordic 
countries and people of other 
nationalities meet and socialise. 
Members receive a bimonthly 
newsletter and join various activities. 

365. Serbian Community Group, 
Cork 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
monophotography@gmail.c
om  
 
http://serbscork.net78.net  
http://serbscork.org  

Website, chats and forums; 24 
registered users.   
Set up to support the integration of 
the Serbian Community into Irish 
society; to provide opportunities for 
members of the Serbian Community 
to meet up and get to know one 
another. To assist members of the 
Serbian Community to access 
educational classes. To support the 
Serbian Community in Cork to access 
a place of worship. To provide 
educational classes for children 
within the Serbian Community on the 
Serbian language, culture and history. 
To network with other Serbian groups 
in Ireland.  

366. Shaolin Kung Fu Academy, 
Dublin 

See:  
http://www.ucd.ie/iccs/NL/i
ccsnl.htm  

Sport  

367. Sierra Leone Community 
Ireland 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

368. Sk Magazine, Linking 
countries 
 

http://www.skmagazine.eu/i
nfo/read/1  

Magazine 
Distributed in Slovakia to various 
stakeholders, including Slovak 
European MPs, Slovak ministries, 
British Embassy in Bratislava and in 
the UK and Ireland to Slovak and 
Czech communities.  

369. Slavianka, Russian Speaking 
Women  

c/o 19 Belvedere Place, 
Dublin 1  

2002, 10-15 members.  
Set up to address problems Russian 
speaking women face and to create 
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opportunities, promote self-
development and training, and share 
information.  

370. Slavonic & Baltian 
Community of Ireland  

55 O’Connell Street Lower, 
Dublin 1 
 
sbci@russianireland.com 
 

2007; business 
To support business and trade 
between eastern Europe and Ireland  

371. Sligo Filipino community, Co 
Sligo 

http://pinoysligo.com  
 
http://groups.yahoo.com/gr
oup/pinoysligo/summary  

2006; yahoo groups, web-based 
To support the Sligo local Filipino 
community and the Filipino 
Communities around the world who 
might access the site. Featuring live 
chat, live radio, OPM music, live 
news and videos, community forum, 
message boards, software downloads 
and tech support. 

372. Sligo Immigrant Organisation http://sioinfo.com/index.ph
p  
 
info@sioinfo.com  
 

Web-based, polish.  

373. Slovak Centre (and Legal 
Support service) - Ireland Ltd  
 

Slovak Centre – Ireland –  
5 Blessington Street, 
Dublin 
 
http://www.slovakcentre.ie/ 
 
see also: 
http://www.skmagazine.eu/
article/read/390  

2006 
Non-profit, politically independent 
organisation, established in 
November 2006 by a group of Slovak 
volunteers. The association runs three 
main projects: educational centre for 
Slovak Children in Dublin; the 
folklore group Ostroha; and legal 
support services. In 2008, the 
organisation set up a Legal Support 
service. In 2009, organised the V4 
Ireland project, political debate 

374. Slovaks community, Cork  http://www.theimmigrant.or
g/organisation 
s/p2_articleid/159  

Informal  

375. SOFAD, Limerick  c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
Jacques@newcommunities.
ie 

2006 
Set up in 2006 to support the work of 
SOFAD in DR Congo. It also 
supports the integration of Congolese 
in Limerick. 
 

376. Somali Community of 
Ireland, Dublin 

somcomirl@hotmail.com 
 

2006 (February); 500 members 
A national organisation with branches 
in Limerick and Cork. Helps with 
outreach, information, IT and English 
classes, application forms, 
documents.  

377. Somali Youth Association of 
Ireland (SOYAI), Dublin 

http://www.aboutus.org/So
maliYouthIreland.com  

A youth led club that plans and 
coordinates a variety of programs to 
enhance understanding and friendship 
between Somali youth and Irish 
youth. It also represents the interests 
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of Somali community at large. 
378. Somalian Human Right 

Advocacy Group, Cork 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
sohragireland@yahoo.ie  
sohragireland@gmail.icom 
  

2006 (July); 20-30 members 
Include both African and Irish 
members. Apart from lobbying for 
human rights in Somalia, also 
supports migrants in Cork, promote 
their social inclusion, active 
citizenship. Run an information and 
advocacy group and seminaries on 
gender violence. The group launched 
a Platform for women in 2009 

379. Sonar Bangla, Bangladesh 
Association Of Cork, Ireland 

http://sonarbanglacork.com/ 
http://bangladeshcork.com  

2008 
A non-profitable, non-political and 
non-discriminatory organisation. 
Members are mostly expatriate 
Bangladeshis living in Cork 
metropolitan area. 

380. Sorussi- Society of Russian 
speakers in Ireland, Dublin 

The Friary, 4 Merchant’s 
Quay, Dublin 8 
 
 

Hosts regular meetings offering 
support, information and translation 
to Russian speakers. 

381. Sorussi- Society of Russian 
speakers in Ireland, Galway 

3 The Plaza,
Headford Rd,
Galway  
 
sorussigalway@hotmail.co
m  

Meetings c/o Galway City 
Partnership. 

382. South African Women 
Association, Limerick  

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Limerick 
 
 
see also: 
http://africaday.irishaid.org/
limerick/african-
bazaar.aspx 
 

2009; women 

383. South African Women 
Group, Cork 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork 
 
nommageorge@yahoo.co.u
k  

2006; 10-15 members; women, arts. 
Perform dances and songs, help and 
support each other.  

384. South Dublin Filipino 
Association 

junras@yahoo.com 
 

2006 

385. Southside Chinese Residents 
Association, Dublin 

Logan Raju, 36 Main Street 
Bray, Co. Wicklow
078-9602090 
 
SCRA07@gmail.com 
 
see also: 
http://www.wicklowpeople.
ie/news/north-wicklows-
chinese-residents-have-
formed-a-new-support-

2007; 150 members. 
Helps its members to develop 
friendships and integrate within the 
local community and to overcome 
barriers which may be caused through 
language, cultural and religious 
differences. It also organises cultural 
and social events. 
The association has received support 
from Bray town council; the citizens’ 
information bureau and the local 
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group-1055677.html Gardai. 
386. Soviet Union FC, Dublin  Reference in: 

http://baltic-
ireland.ie/category/english/
about-latvians-in-ireland/  

2002 (February); sport 
During the last four years the football 
club was promoted to the Major 
Division of CLFL. Due to rotation of 
players, leaving the club, the team 
could not get a stable squad to win 
and finish as runner-up team for the 
first three seasons. 

387. Spanish club, Waterford http://ardkeen.ie/spanishclu
b/index.html   
 
buenavista-ie@hotmail.com 

Meets in a pub in Waterford City on 
Monday nights. Include Spanish, 
South American and Irish people. 
Hosts quiz table and movie nights. 

388. St. Kilian's German School, 
Dublin  

Roebuck Road, Dublin 14 
 
www.kilians.com  

 

389. Sudanese Community Project c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

390. Sudanese Drum Talk/ Cois 
Tine Drumming Circle, 
Dublin  
 

ysr2youmes@yahoo.com  
 

2008; arts  
Brings together 8 professional and 
amateur musicians from Sudan. They 
first met in Cois Tine (Cois Tine is a 
multicultural interfaith organisation 
which addresses the pastoral, spiritual 
and social needs of the immigrant 
community). The band has performed 
at the Electric Picnic, at Africa Day’s 
celebrations, the Refugee Award Day 
and in Trinity College. Currently they 
rehearse weekly in a space made 
available by Cois Tine.  

391. Sun Emerald Chinese News, 
Dublin 
 

45 Capel Street, Dublin 1  
 
info@0086.ie  
 
www.sunemerald.com  

2003; media  
(Previously called the Shining 
Emerald) weekly Chinese newspaper 
with a circulation of around 20,000-
24,000 copies and a readership of up 
to 80,000; available all over Ireland; 
also pioneered the Chinese 
Information Helpline and the Asian-
Irish Service Directory. The paper is 
also available on the website 
www.0086.ie where users can 
interact, post ads and participate to 
forum discussions. 

392. Super Eagles of Nigeria, 
Dublin  

See: 
http://www.cameroon-
concord.com/october.htm  

Sport 
Football team 

393. Sveiks! sveiks@eircom.net  
 
http://www.sveiks.ie 

Web-based  
newspaper, Latvian 
 

394. Tallaght Intercultural Action, 
Dublin (TIA), Co. South 
Dublin 

C/o West Tallaght 
Resource Centre, 16 
Glenshane Lawns, Tallaght, 

1997 
A voluntary group of community 
development workers and people who 
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Dublin 24 
01 452 2533 
 
tia@ireland.com 
 
http://connect.southdublin.i
e/tia/  

have sought refuge in Ireland. Its 
mission is to promote interculturalism 
equality and inclusion. Using 
community development principles 
they work together to ensure equality 
of treatment and conditions on behalf 
of ethnic minority groups 
experiencing social exclusion in 
Tallaght.  The Group is based in West 
Tallaght Resource Centre and has 
been funded by the Community 
Development Support Programme. 
Runs a Cultural Maintenance & 
Support Project (funded from the 
European Refugee Fund and co-
ordinated by a full-time development 
worker) and a Drop-In Hospitality 
Centre. 

395. Tallaght Women on the 
Move, Dublin  
 

Zuzana.tesarova@dodderva
lley.ie   

2005; women 
A migrant women led organisation 
that aims to empower women to take 
an active part in their local 
community. The group was initially 
set up to create a space for migrant 
women to meet, share experiences, 
learn new skills, take part in decision 
making and work towards supporting 
their local community. Organised 
under Dodder Valley Partnership. 
Formally known as FM WEPON, 
Tallaght Partnership. 

396. Tallazens Project, Tallaght, 
Co. South Dublin  

tallazens@tallpart.com 
 

2003; multi-ethnic, political 
Address the need for leaders from 
new communities in South County 
Dublin; to build a model of 
local/municipal citizenship through 
focused accredited training in 
leadership and community 
development; to improve the ability 
of individuals to participate in action 
for local change.  

397. Thai Ireland Association, 
Dublin  

http://www.thai-
ireland.com/  

1983; interrupted and restarted 2007; 
200 members 
Sends newsletter every month; 
divulgates local and Thai information; 
promotes support and host functions 
and celebrations. 

398. Towarzystwo Polsko – 
Irlandzkie, 
Dublin/Poznan,Poland 

kschramm@poczta.onet.pl  
 
http://www.tpi.poznan.pl  

1990; 300 registered members; 
cultural 
Set up to promote public awareness of 
Ireland in Poland and to promote 
Polish culture in Ireland. Publishes on 
Ireland and Celtic culture in a 
quarterly magazine "Ireland" and 
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organises photographic exhibition and 
film shows in Poland. Maintains 
continuous contact with other 
agencies in Poland and in Ireland. 
Organises monthly meetings and 
celebration of Patrick's Day in 
Poznan. Promotes Polish books in 
Ireland. Organises trips to Ireland.  

399. TRECEE Tallaght 
Recognises Equality and Co-
operative Enterprise Through 
Education) Hair & Beauty 
Co-operative Society Ltd, 
Tallaght, Dublin 

c/o info@css.coop 2008; women, commercial.  
Participants of the Tallaght Women 
on the Move (formerly FM WEPON 
group); multi-ethnic. Serves the 
beauty needs of women in the 
community through provision of hair 
and beauty services and supplies. 
Retail shop. 

400. Trinity Afro Caribbean 
Society, Dublin 

afrocarib@csc.tcd.ie  
 
http://afrocarib.csc.tcdlife.i
e/index.php?id=14 
 

2006; 150 members.  
Different nationalities apart from 
African and Caribbean. Hosts literary 
activities, drumming class, dancing 
class (Hip Hop/Salsa), cooking class,
drama and theatre Outings.  

401. Trinity College Dublin 
Muslim Association of 
Ireland, Dublin 

muslim@csc.tcd.ie  
 
http://www.tcdlife.ie/societi
es/muslim/ 
 

1997; students, religion, culture 
Set up by Muslim students from 
Malaysia to represent and to facilitate 
Muslims students needs and  
requirements 

402. Trinity College Muslim 
Student Association, Dublin 

muslim@csc.tcd.ie 
 
http://groups.google.ie/grou
p/MSAatTCD?pli=1  

 

403. Trinity Indian Society, 
Dublin 

http://tcdis.wordpress.com/  2009 
Comprise both staff and students at 
Trinity College; aim to develop 
cultural, social and educational links 
between India and Ireland; raise 
awareness about Indian culture and 
history; provide a cultural ‘home 
away from home’ for students 
arriving from India and facilitate 
student integration; organise Indian 
celebrations, Indian cuisine nights, 
Indian films, and lectures. 

404. Tuam.pl www.tuam.pl  Web-based 
Portal for Polish living in Tuam town 
and surrounding areas: provide 
information about Tuam (history, 
restaurants, pubs etc.), job 
opportunities, health and education; 
discuss local and national news; 
advertise buy and sell offers. 

405. Turkish Social Club, Dublin North Lotts Lane, Dublin  Meet in a rented hall, to socialise, 
play pool, watch TV 

406. Turkish-Irish Educational and 8 Manor Green, Marley  2006  
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Cultural Society (TIECS) Grange Rathfarnham 
Dublin 16  
 
see: 
http://www.tiecs.ie/index.p
hp?option=com_frontpage
&Itemid=1  

A non-profit registered charity. 
Organises celebrations, variety shows, 
social, religious and cultural 
gatherings and functions for the 
children and their parents. Aims to 
secure the establishment of a 
community centre and maintain, 
manage and co-operate with the local 
authority in the maintenance and 
management of such a centre. 
Promotes social integration. In 2006 
received a grant from Katharine 
Howard Foundation. 

407. Unistaff (Business and  
Support services) 

3d Floor, 55 Lower 
O'Connell Street, Dublin 1 
 
http://unistaff.ie/ 
 
 

2003; commercial 
Employment and support agency; 
provide support services to Eastern 
European and International 
companies in relation to  business 
administration, legal matters, 
translation, accountancy; also provide 
training, coaching; sponsor business 
events. 

408. United African Association, 
Ennis, Co. Clare 

Unit 2, Mill House, Mill 
Rd, Ennis, Co. Clare 
 
united@africamail.com  
 
see also: 
http://www.jns.fi/equal/asse
t/asset/eng/a4/a4irl13.html  

A voluntary non-government agency 
whose aim is to promote co-operation 
between Irish and African 
community. The organisation 
promotes interculturalism and works 
to embrace the spirit of unity, 
understanding and better cultural 
integration. Takes part in diversity 
training with ASSET, partnership 
development training and meetings. 

409. United Federation of Chinese 
in Ireland 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership - 10 
Cornmarket Dublin 8 

 

410. United Filipino-Irish 
Association, Cork 

ufiacork@eircom.net  
 
see also: 
http://www.theimmigrant.or
g/organisation 
s/p2_articleid/82/com_actio
n/displaycomments 

2005  
Serves the growing Filipino 
community and helps all its members 
to cope with difficulties and 
challenges. UFIA Cork organises 
regular meetings for Filipinos in the 
Bishopstown GAA club and for a 
Filipino legal expert to come to Cork 
once a month to provide advice on 
legal issues. 

411. United Irish Kenyan African 
Club Limited, Dublin 
 

41 Central Chambers, 
Dame Court,  Dublin 2 

Sport 

412. Urobo Isoko, Cork  c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  
 
oduheve@hotmail.com 

 

413. Veneto Italian Group, 
Galway  

elelfo77@hotmail.com  2007 
To promote exchange between 
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Galway and the Veneto region 
through culture; to organise cultural 
events, language and cookery classes 
and trips. 

414. VirtualIreland.ru http://www.virtualireland.ru 
 

Web-based, online forums, Russian 

415. Waterford Filipino 
Community, Waterford 

See: 
http://expatpinoy.blogspot.c
om/search/label/About%20
Waterford 
 

Informal 
Brings together 100-150 Filipinos 
residing in Ireland, largely working in 
the health sector. Organises sport 
events and celebrations (birthdays, 
christenings, festivities).   

416. Waterpol, Waterford 3 College Court, Waterford 
 
waterpol@waterpol.org    
 
www.waterpol.org/ 

Web-based 
Portal for Polish people living in 
Waterford town and region; provide 
local and national news coverage, 
useful information on services 
available, articles on culture and the 
arts. Organises a local polish school 
that had about 250 students in 
2008/09 

417. West African Network 
(WANET), Dublin 

issah@newcommunities.ie  2003 
Aims to build capacity within the 
African community through their own 
collective efforts and to be a national 
platform for the African community. 
Work on establishing community co-
operatives to tackle the growing 
problem of childcare. Promotes 
advocacy, research, training, 
development education
Awarded a Social Entrepreneur Level 
grant in 2005 

418. Wexford All Cultures Group, 
Wexford County  

wexfordallcultures@yahoo.
co.uk  
 
 

2000; informal 
A voluntary and informal 
organisation, aims to connect 
Wexford migrant groups. Involves 18 
nationalities and different subgroups, 
including Irish and British people. 
Initially set up for asylum seekers in 
the area, increasingly made up of 
Eastern Europeans. Allows to shares 
information, support and provides 
translations.  

419. WIN- Women Integrated 
Network, Athy, Co. Kildare 

gloriousgod2004@yahoo.c
o.uk  
 
http://womensintegratednet
work-win-athy.org/  

2007 (January); 68 members; women 
A voluntary, not for profit and non-
political women's network. With the 
remit to empower all women in and 
around Athy for positive integration 
through information, skills/knowledge 
acquisition, training, potential 
development and social networking 
for the common good.  

420. WOMB- Women Of Multi- wombculture2006@yahoo.i 2006; women 
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Culture Balbriggan, Co. 
Fingal 

e 
 
http://www.co-
operationfingal.ie/communi
ty_development/womb.htm  
 

Created by a group of women from 
several different countries working 
together for integration and inter-
cultural understanding, as well as 
promoting the economic 
independence and empowerment of 
women. Provides a space for women 
from different cultures to interact and 
support each other. Arranges various 
integration projects, information 
sessions, and training programmes to 
provide women with leadership and 
community skills It also acts as a 
voice for immigrants in the area on 
issues which affect their lives.  

421. Women From Minorities 
Network, Louth  

battoh2003@yahoo.co.uk  2007; women 
Part of a European Network 

422. Women group- Wexford All 
Cultures Group, Wexford 

wexfordallcultures@yahoo.
co.uk  
 

2000; active members 300; women 
Involve children and single women. 
Help and support vulnerable women, 
share information.  
Weekly meetings  

423. Women of the World, Cork 
 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork 
 
humaira_22_8@hotmail.co
m 
 
www.womenoftheworld.ie  
 

2008; women 
Started by 7-8 core group, involves 90 
members, including Irish members. 
Shares information (about arm 
conflict, drug awareness), support 
(family reunification; lonely parents; 
racism), cultural awareness. 
Organises fashion shows. Aims to 
limit isolation and build friendship. 

424. Women Writers in the New 
Ireland 
 
 

wwfinc@gmail.com 
 
http://wwinc.wordpress.co
m  

2008; women 
An initiative aimed at facilitating 
dialogue between women writers in 
multicultural (or multi-ethnic) 
Ireland. The intention is to promote 
the creative work of women writers 
living in Ireland who are from 
migrant and new communities and to 
encourage contact between these 
writers and other women writers who 
were born in Ireland or who have 
lived here for a long time.  
Forum online 

425. Women’s group- Somali 
Community of Ireland, 
Dublin 

c/o Somali Community of 
Ireland, Dublin 
 
sarahali@hotmail.com  

2004; 15 members; women. 
Support and information. Until 2007 
met regularly.  
 

426. Women’s Section, Islamic 
Cultural Centre of Ireland, 
Clonskeagh 

summayah@islamireland.ie 
lesley@islamireland.ie  

1997; women, religion 
  

427. World International 
Ministries (Filipino 
congregation)  

102, Westgate, Cornmarket 
Dublin 8 
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riverapatricia_rn@hotmail.
com 

428. Wyspa www.wyspa.ie  Web-based 
Polish portal: features articles on Irish 
and Polish affairs; provides useful 
information on services, cultural and 
social events. 

429. Xclusive magazine Unit 14, Base Enterprise 
Centre, Ladyswell Road, 
Mulhuddart, Dublin 15.
 
www.xclusive.ie  

2006; media  
African lifestyle magazine: provides 
International and African news 
coverage; features articles on fashion, 
people and the arts. Sold in Eason's, 
African shops and most newsagents 
all over Ireland, plus Belfast, London 
and Nigeria. 

430. Z:S Solutions bukky.omoseni@gmail.co
m  

Media, Commercial  
Offers reality TV programs, 
advertising, artist management, media 
management/training, public 
relations, publishing and consultancy. 

431. Zambian Community of 
Ireland 

http://zambiaireland.com/bl
og/  

Web-based  

432. Zielonairlandia.pl www.zielonairlandia.pl  Media 
Web-based, Polish 

433. Zimbabwe Community 
Network (ZCN) 

http://thezimbabwecommun
ity.com/index.html  

2009 (January); 157 members.   
Born from the Amnesty International 
Zimbabwe group, organises 
celebrations for Zimbabwe 
independence day. Aims to build an 
effective and accountable 
organisation with strong membership 
participation that will cater for 
Zimbabwean interests; to facilitate the 
integration of Zimbabweans in 
Ireland and to network purposefully 
with other organisations and 
communities; to support 
Zimbabweans living in Ireland 
economically, socially, personally and 
in career development; to promote 
social integration amongst 
Zimbabweans and preserve national 
pride and identity; to develop an 
investment and humanitarian 
assistance initiative for Zimbabwe 
(I would write a more concise 
description and avoid the repetition of 
Zimbabweans)  

434. Zimbabwe Progressive Social 
Group  

sidubanganim@yahoo.co.u
k  

 

435. Zimbabwe Social Group, 
Cork 

c/o New Communities 
Partnership, Cork  

 

436. Zimbabwean Community 
Network Ireland (ZCNI) 

http://www.thezimbabweco
mmunity.com/events/Zimb

2009 (January) 
Brings together over 10 ethnic groups 
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abwe_Community_network
_Launch_Jan_09.html   

in Zimbabwe. Encourages 
Zimbabweans across Ireland to get to 
know each other. An informal 
Zimbabwean network has been 
operating in Ireland since 2002, but 
most of the gatherings were to raise 
funds for funerals, for the burial of 
Zimbabweans who died in Ireland 
with no family.  
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Online Sources: 
 
Active links: ‘Irish links. A directory of Non-profit organisations’ 
(www.activelink.ie/irish/index.php) 
Alibaba: ‘African Music Arts’ (www.alibaba.com/member/africanmusicarts/aboutus.html) 
Ardkeen: ‘Online members’ 
www.ardkeen.ie/cats_list.php?value=Clubs%20and%20Societies&sorting) 
Baltic Ireland: ‘Organisations’ (www.baltic-ireland.eu/) 
Canal Partnership: ‘Making Connections, Compiled by Fidèle Mutwarasibo and Michael 
McCarthy’ (www.canalpartnership.com/Resources/Making%20Connections.pdf) 
Clondalkin Women's Network: ‘Members’ www.cwn.ie 
Comhlan, 2006: ‘Contact list, Irish Newsletter for development education exchange’ 
(www.comhlamh.org/assets/pdf/E5_Index-Contacts-List-PDF.pdf) 
Community Foundation Ireland: www.foundation.ie  
Community Foundation: ‘Web Links’ (www.communityfoundation.ie/grants/awarded.htm) 
Community Meath: ‘Web Links’ 
(www.community.meath.ie/cultur/index.php?option=com_weblinks&catid=10&Itemid=81) 
Company Search: ‘Company Credit Reports and Company Accounts, UK Data Ltd’ 
(www.ukdata.com/index.php) 
Cork City: ‘Newcomers Guide’ (www.corkcity.ie/newcomersguide/english.pdf) 
Cork Networking Committee: ‘Members’ (www.corknc.org/cncmembers.html) 
Doras Luimini: A newcomer’s guide to Limerick’ 
(www.dorasluimni.org/docs/LNAR%20leaflet%2003.pdf) 
DCU: ‘Redbrick’ (http://www.redbrick.dcu.ie/~isoc/mosques.html) 
Dublin City: ‘Migrant Women Campaign’ 
www.dublincity.ie/Press/PressReleases/October2008/Pages/MigrantVotersCampaign.aspx  
Filcom: ‘Directory’ (www.freewebs.com/filcomireland/filcomdirectory.htm) 
FOSIS: www.fosis.org.uk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=248&Itemid=19  
French Presence in Ireland, French Embassy: 
(www.ambafrance.ie/article.php3?id_article=222) 
Galway city community: ‘Forum’ (www.galwaycityforum.ie/members.php) 
Galway City Forum: (http://www.galwaycityforum.ie/members/g_mem.php) 
Ghana Web: (www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHomePage/diaspora/artikel.php?ID=128126) 
Glaway Asylum Seekers: (www.galwayasylumseekerscontacts.blogspot.com  
Go to Colloge: ‘List of College Societies’ (www.gotocollege.ie/going-to-college/student-
societies/index.html) 
Immigrant council of Ireland: ‘Directory of Migrant Organisations’ 
(www.immigrantcouncil.ie/images/8995_directoryimelo.pdf) 
Indian Associations in Ireland, Ministry of Overseas Indian Affair: 
(www.moia.gov.in/showsublink.asp?sublinkid=206) 
Integrating Ireland: ‘Members’ (www.integratingireland.ie/our_network/members) 
Irish Haven: ‘Vital Links’ www.homepage.eircom.net/~irishhaven/IHLinks3.htm) 
Irish Youth Foundation: ;Your money at work’ (www.iyf.ie/framesets/topic7_frame.html) 
IrishBangladeshi: ‘Bangladeshi associations-clubs-organisation in Ireland’ 
(www.irishbangladeshi.com/bd_community.php) 
Islamic Finder: (www.islamicfinder.org/getitWorld.php?id=96613&lang=) 
Jesuits in Ireland: ‘Migrant led organisations’ (www.jrs.ie/resources/download/97-
migrant_led_organisation) 
Katharine Howard Foundation Offers: ‘Recent grants recipients’ (www.khf.ie/Grants/) 
Latvianonline: ‘Links’ (www.latviansonline.com/links/region/C65/) 
Longford County Council: (www.longfordcoco.ie/coco_content.aspx?id=17186) 
Metro Eireann: (www.metroeireann.com/article/the-mosque-next-door,1589 ) 
National Consultative Committee on Racism and Interculturalism: ‘Links’ 
(www.nccri.ie/links.html) 
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http://www.activelink.ie/irish/index.php
http://www.alibaba.com/member/africanmusicarts/aboutus.html
http://www.ardkeen.ie/cats_list.php?value=Clubs%20and%20Societies&sorting
http://www.baltic-ireland.eu/
http://www.canalpartnership.com/Resources/Making%20Connections.pdf
http://www.cwn.ie/
http://www.comhlamh.org/assets/pdf/E5_Index-Contacts-List-PDF.pdf
http://www.foundation.ie/
http://www.communityfoundation.ie/grants/awarded.htm
http://www.community.meath.ie/cultur/index.php?option=com_weblinks&catid=10&Itemid=81
http://www.ukdata.com/index.php
http://www.corkcity.ie/newcomersguide/english.pdf
http://www.corknc.org/cncmembers.html
http://www.dorasluimni.org/docs/LNAR%20leaflet%2003.pdf
http://www.redbrick.dcu.ie/%7Eisoc/mosques.html
http://www.dublincity.ie/Press/PressReleases/October2008/Pages/MigrantVotersCampaign.aspx
http://www.freewebs.com/filcomireland/filcomdirectory.htm
http://www.fosis.org.uk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=248&Itemid=19
http://www.ambafrance.ie/article.php3?id_article=222
http://www.galwaycityforum.ie/members.php
http://www.galwaycityforum.ie/members/g_mem.php
http://www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHomePage/diaspora/artikel.php?ID=128126
http://www.galwayasylumseekerscontacts.blogspot.com/
http://www.gotocollege.ie/going-to-college/student-societies/index.html
http://www.gotocollege.ie/going-to-college/student-societies/index.html
http://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/images/8995_directoryimelo.pdf
http://www.moia.gov.in/showsublink.asp?sublinkid=206
http://www.integratingireland.ie/our_network/members
http://www.homepage.eircom.net/%7Eirishhaven/IHLinks3.htm
http://www.iyf.ie/framesets/topic7_frame.html
http://www.irishbangladeshi.com/bd_community.php
http://www.islamicfinder.org/getitWorld.php?id=96613&lang
http://www.jrs.ie/resources/download/97-migrant_led_organisation
http://www.jrs.ie/resources/download/97-migrant_led_organisation
http://www.khf.ie/Grants/
http://www.latviansonline.com/links/region/C65/
http://www.longfordcoco.ie/coco_content.aspx?id=17186
http://www.metroeireann.com/article/the-mosque-next-door,1589
http://www.nccri.ie/links.html
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Organizações não-governamentais brasileiras, 2006 Octover: 
(www2.mre.gov.br/cgfome/ONGs%20no%20exterior.doc) 
Polish Centre: ‘Poles in Irland’ (www.polishcentre.ie) 
Rapid Kilkenny: ‘Community Action’ (www.rapidkilkenny.ie/community_action_kcan.htm) 
Refugee Information Service, 2008: ‘World Refugee Day Awards’ 
(www.ris.ie/events/WRDAprogram08.pdf) 
Refugee Information Service: ‘Contact Organisations’ (www.ris.ie/contactorganisations) 
Revenue Ireland: ‘List of bodies who have been granted charitable tax exemption @ 8th May 
2009 under Section 207, Taxes Consolidation Act, 1997’ 
(www.revenue.ie/en/about/publications/charities_alpha.xls) 
Saloje: (www.saloje.lt/) 
Social entrepreneurs Ireland: (www.socialentrepreneurs.ie/pages/social-entrepreneurs.php)  
TCD: ‘News Release’ 
(http://www.tcd.ie/Communications/news/pressreleases/pressRelease.php?headerID=1094&p
ressReleaseArchive=2009 ) 
The Inter-Church Committee on Social Issues: ‘Links’ (www.iccsi.ie/links/index.html) 
The Jesuit Refugee Service: 
(www.jrs.ie/jgfx/documents/schoool_resource_folder/useful_info/migrant_led_organisations.
pdf) 
The Reception and Integration Centre, 2004: ‘Support Group Conference’ 
(www.ria.gov.ie/filestore/publications/Support_Group_Conferences_Oct03_Jan04.doc  
The Reception and Integration Centre: ‘Small Grants’ 
(www.ria.gov.ie/filestore/publications/small_grants.doc) 
The Reception and Integration Centre: ‘Support for Asylum Seekers Moving Forward 
Together’ 
(www.ria.gov.ie/filestore/publications/Support_Group_Conferences_Oct03_Jan04.doc) 
UCC: ‘Support’ (http://www.ucc.ie/en/hr/equality-wellbeing/health/support/faith/ 
Vanguardng: (http://www.vanguardngr.com ) 
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